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The residence

u
anJ

toi^.

offered

almost instantly in all

in^mi

rrguU^y

and

ft

at

1

fits like

new

once. The

Relievos pain

and

cases,

if applied

to normal

ice the enlarged bunioir johit

The pltwter

Bu/

Comfort

(TEED Cure

Only*

Is the,

size,

skin over the bunion.

risk is all ours.

?•
ff V—
id Tea makes cream

oitffc

of skimmed

something about Seal brand Tea that

in no other

be

to

is

is

Tea.” So paid a

Chelsea

lady to a gilcer the other day.

know

She JMI not

exactly what, or how to de-

Aerence, only there was a|jfomething Seal
Brand' Tea 4 ’ that other teas la^ed. That something was alittle more quality.
scribe the

^

FOE SALE ONLY BY

COMPIM

FEBH

B.

V0LOTP44.

___

’

The

..

Solo,

tax on the general tax roll.
Yeas— Lehman, Cole, Hlrtb, Palmer,

commencementexof the Cheliea high

Almarlne Whitaker.

Dialogue, by the Girls.
Question for discussion, curing o:
the hay crop. Led by Manfred Hoppe.
Closing song.

Carried.

FIVE FOOT

and Anna L. Warner,

and
Messrs. James S. Gorman, Moses
and Aaron
Aaron Avery.
anu

/vvery.
.

-

.......

WALK.

Ed. Negus, 29* sq. feet

first

ercises
school were held at the Baptist
church June 25. 1875. The graduates were Misses Lillian Drake

Nays— Nonei

Llghthall,Schaible.

pound.

a

......

;

*

.

.811 76

Wagner. 660 s<r.feet.... 26 40
34 80
Frank Shaver, 870 sq. feet
_______

“
_enman,

(AL

A QWrtwAW
1
ft
Milo A.
Shaver, 9318*80,
feet... 12
____
330 sq. feet.
....... 13
i Reuben Hleber. 380 sq. feet.... 15
John B. Cole, 180 sq. feet ....... 7
Geo. Kantltbner,; 560 sq. feet.... 22
Thomas Vail, 330 sq. feet ...... . 13
Albert Eisele. 330 sq. feet ..... 13
j Ge(j
sqrffoet ......... 10
!|

E

I

W

gam
Mohrlock, 660 sq.
__ _ mr
__
CNYA __
t

|

dom.”

73
20
20
20
40
20
20
95

feet .... 26 40
Q QA

P-Uh
/-II

Commencement. oilier
^ommencemem.
OU^er^ushman,
Cushman, 220
220 aq.
sq. feet....
feet!!!*. 8
The commencement exercises of St. Geo. Hoffman, 325 sq. feet ...... 13
yary'Bschool were held in the
f3
auditoriumlast Friday evening. An Wm p> Schenk, 330 sq. feet.... 13
excellent literary and musical pro- D. H. Faller, 495 sq. feet ....... 19
St Mary's
or.
mary a ocnooi
School

Recitation, Alice Page.
Select reading, Flora Killmer.

.

Moved by Lehman, supported by
Llghthall,'that the assessor be instructed tO>pread the 1914 sidewalk

the past week. The average

..
_

Carried.

There have been a number of
loads of wool brought to market
price paid was 38 cents

;

«

AS WELL 'AS

%

*"*1 r

«

1

..

-

......

1

..

......

.

Our

Builders’

si

Carpenters' .1

Hardware is the most complete line
Our line of

4-i

Sash and Doors
We hale
and Screen
best

& stock a

makes

,

full line of

Glass of

id,

[ING MACHINES

A FEW

|

the Coffee that’s satisfying

Per Pound

THERE

IS

NO BETTER PLACE TO

BUY

Good Things
To Eat
Prices

The Lowest, duality Considered

FREEMAN’S

1

^

^ P
Pittsfield
T
^
road

PRICES

oS

^ ^ ^

|

Farmers
“

Now

the

Merchants Bank

man who saves his money

man you

Is the

&

will notice will

m
as the seasons come

and

go,

some day have the dough;

While others may be careless and throw. their cash away,

|

Hardware Co

I

_

graduates.

ABE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

_

Hangs Himself in County Jail.

streets for the benefit of the police

|

He’s adding to

his

Farmers

Saline township, 9640.

bank account

&

a littleeveiy day.”

Merchants Bank

department.
John McGuire ended his llffe in the | In addition 91,925 has been received Yeas— Lehman, Cole, Hlrth, Palmer,
Washtenaw county jail at Ann
for several numbered roads, the loLlghthall, Schaible. Nays — None.
Weduesday forenoon. He was given j cations of which was not indicated.
Carried.
a sentence of 60 days In the
PmMuJs.
Moved that we adjourn until Wedhouse-of correction by Judge
Lounai rroce«i *
nesday night. Carried.

ArW

Detroit
Kinne

You Arl Safe
in sending
'Ml

ildren to

in the circuit court on

THIS market,

our orders

will receive

me

*

attention, inf
particular

wants in c

more
ng your

George

M. Seitz, Clerk.

jail.

ts. than^if

select
you were
yourself. Qui hams

bacon

[official!

of,

careful

e are

iit

Monday.
cob

.

By means of a rope used to tie
Council Rooms,
Chelsea, June 23, 1915.
and which he managed to get hold
Chelsea, June 21, 1916.
Pursuant to adjournment, council
he ended his earthly exlstancein the | Council met in regular session. Meetwashroom on the second floor of the hng called to order by President Bacon, tnet in regular session. Meeting called to order by President Bacon. Roll
county
I Roll call by the clerk.
Deputy Sheriffs Eidert and Josen- Present— Trustees, Lehman, Cole, call by the clerk.
Present— Trustees Lehman, Cole,
bans foqnd the door of the washroom Birth, Llghthall,Schaible. Absent
Schaible, Hirth, Llghthall. Absentfastened, at about 10 o’clock Wednes- 1 ^palmer. ••.,
day morning. All efforts to open it, The minutes of the previous meetMoved by Schaible, supported by
failed, the two deputies finally U8^dji0ff Wcre read.
feres flpciaRse doer Having pushed I Moved by Hirth, supported by Light- Cole, that a tax of one and one-quarthe door in, they saw McGulreV body hall that the same be approved as •ter per ceut be spread ou alt Icil and
personal property appearing on the
dangling from a rope, still warm, but

'•> ^

J

i

Frariungier

The Central Meat Market
Can Supply You With

the Choicest Cuts of

Fresh and Salt Meats
Tiy oar pure Steam Kettle Rendered Lard and
no other. Phone us your order.

Palmer. _

41

you

will tne

-Adam Eppler

rilONE

FREE DELIVERY

read.

with life

was notified and hurried to the jail.
McGuire, after fastening the door
from the inside with two bars, had
slipped the rope suspended from a
hook in the wall, about his neck,
stepping onto a washtub to secure the
necessary elevation for his desperate
act. When he was in position, he
kicked the tub from under him, and
as was to be seen from the man’s neck,
strangulation must have been almost

The Time
JO

Hay Lot

To leave

for that

the
leading

>hn Deere, the
sell

them

Cl<

at prices

.

Rake. We
jp,

and

extinct Coroner Burchfield

have

all of the

you.

Yea*— Lehman, Cole, Hirth, Light- assessment roll of 1915.
Yea*— Lehman, Schaible, Cole,
Schaible. Nays— None. Carried.
Hlrth,
Llghthall Nays— None. CarThe following bills were read by the

hall,

Moved by Cole, supported by Lehman,
that the tax roll be accepted
H. E. Cooper, > mo. salary ... .9 27 50
H. F. Brooks, Ellis fire, ....... 12 00 and approved.
H. S, Holmes, storage street
Yeas — Lehman, Cole* Schaible,
tar .........................
10 00
Hirth, Lighthail. Nays-None. Car-

GENERAL FUND.

' STREET FUND.

We
and

)f

and Mowers,

we

•

ried.

The minutes of the meeting were

read.

,r‘ ’ *•'
WmMWolff,’ W boure?. . . .^!*! ' 48 00
Hugh
McKone,
IO
hours......
2
00
Moved
by
Cole,
supported
by Hlrtb,
instantaneous.
John Liebeck, 6 hours
..... 3 00 that the minutes be approved as
McGuire, who was about 60 year*
LIGHT AND WATER FUND.
read. Carried.
old, was arrested at Whitmore Lake
Electric Light and Water
Moved by tebman that we adjourn.
by Deputy Sheriff Zeeb on May 26.
Works Com mission. ....... . 800 00
Carried. >
? ' •’
Zeeb said that the old gentleman was
Moved by Lehman, supported by
Geo. M. Seitz, Clerk.
fightingdrunk, and threatenedto kill
Hirth, that the bills U' allowed as read
him with ah ugly looking gun trhteb and orders drawn for the amounts.
he drew from his hip pocket
Yeas— Lehman, Cole, Hirth, Light- The Lady
will hold aj
McGuire claimed to be a native o! hall, Schaible. Nays-Nonc. Carried.
Pennsylvania fthd that he was an
Moved by Lehman, and supported at 10 ‘ o’clock Saturday
umbrella mender and all around by Llghthall,that %the bilV of John
June 26.
. -,V-V'Y
tinker, and that he carried the re- Kalmbach be referred back to him to
The W. C.T. U. will meet at the!
volver
be itemised. Carried.
; of Mis
Enter Palmer.
o’clock
*
’.L1
>. The
sidewalk committee recom- All are Invited to
£ a sidewalk be built from
of Dr. Guide’s property
street to

and

the leadii

V

G. BockreS, 2 weeks. .......... ?§ 2y

.

idwrs

.

isfcSr

Y

\

’

\rj-^

m

.

Window
.
.

|

"

;

.

convenience.

GARDEN SEEDS

ried.

clerk:

and

Mrs.D.H.
i

•;

>

,

*

'

1

Sioux City Garden Seeds are the best. Never disap-

you. Lawn Grass Seed.
Onion Sets— Now is the time

point

to set

them. We have White,

Red and Yellow.
Dr. Hess’ Louse Killer knocks out lice on

makes hens

chickens. Panacea

lay.

Don't forget our

Work

Shoee—

we have the best

line.

Eggs and Butter for Oath, or Cash for Eggs and

JOHN FARRELL & CO.
M

I AND

I

.'•VV-

new
e; Osborne

^:rr

H

it.

ll-arnea

year:

Oils on hand.

AT SPECIAL

’«

‘g

is

;

I ”

Window Screens
and thickness. All of the

Ready Mixed Paints and

*

townH^h^r^^e3or^f

Sash} Doors,

all sizes

; ;

V.a

1

the

itenaw, and the price w right.
is the beet and largest in Chelsea.

Western

uuuu
roads:

;

Alumni AseociatioD of the Chel- ship, *140; Bridgewater and Saline
r,,.ommelid
sea high school was held in the M. E. road, Bridgewater township, ®979M.h , vi of w_ter mains on Grant
church laat Thursday evening. There Pleasant Lake road, Freedom town- chandler streets to the west line
were about one hundred of the former ship. *521; Saline and Ann Arbor road,
graduates of the school present and Lodi township, *800; Manchester and
property on Chand
the reunion of the various classes prov- Chelsea road, Manchester
hv T Icrhthall sunoorted bv
ed to be a very enjoyableevent. An sh.p, ,190; Manchester
excellent program was carried out. water road, Manchester tow“hJP’ iai committee appointed to inAt the bosiness meeting of the As- *358; Trunk line number one, Northneed« of water on Grant
sociation the followingofficers were Oeld township, *870;
£*p£d
chosen for the coming
Ann Arbor road, Pittsfield township,
President—Earl Schumacher. M»7; Manchester and Chelsea
to ask
Vice President— Miss Kuth Walz. Sharon township, *664; Webster and ^0
for bids for the same.
Dexter road, Webster township, 9339;
' Secretary— Lloyd Kalmbacb.
Yeas-Lehman,Cole, Palmer, Hlrth,
Trunk line number three, Ypsilanti
Treasurer — Albert Fahrner.
Llghthall,Schaible. Nays — None.
It was decided to hold the banquet township, 91,241: Ann Arbor abd DexCarried.
next year about June 20 which will ter road, Ann Arbor township, r267;
Moved by Palmer, supported by
be more convenientfor many of the Jchelsea and Dexter road, Lima townLehman, that a red light be installed
ship, $650; Ann Arbor and Dexter
on the corner of Main and Middle
__
road, Scio township, 9691; Saline road,

Builders’ Hardware.
in

aq

fol-l1006?^*

Banquet

Compare UnalitF and Prices

Loot Over

—

•

33 Cents

1

.

been a successful school teacher in
Ko
this vicinity for the last four years. | County Treasurer Henry P. Paul|toa a°d Edition be pp
has received from the state the
o
The Alnmni
| lowing rewards for good
Y
•The twentieth annual banquet of| Pittsfieldroad, Ann Arbor town- Llghthall,Schaible. Nays

*'

The Price

:

^ Jl

and Garden

It’s

I

.

Mm

our pet brand Of Coffee

Washtenaw GasCo., 42bsq. feet. 16 80

exerci.ee
and

Um

&

our famous blended Coffee

It’s
It’s

who use

pleasing all

20
80

Hudson,!

Everyting For Yonr Kitchen

It’s

80
00

Cook-HlndererWedding.
The church of Our Lady of the Geo. Turk, 667i sq. feet ........ 26 70
The marriage of Miss Mildred Cook Sacred Heart was crowded last Sun- Adam Traub, 330 so. feet. .... . 13 20
! 11 80
land Mr. Otto Hinderer took place at day evening for the closing
page, 300 sq. feet ........... 12 00
2 o’clock Wednesday afternoon, June of St Mary’s school. The altars
23, 1915, at the Congregational par- sanctuary were beautifullydecorated. L. P. Vogel, 470 sq. feet ........ 18 80
Rev. Father Hallissey, of
FOUR FOOT walk.
sonage, Rev. C.-J. Dole performing
the ceremony. The couple were at- 1 spoke most eloquently on “Christian D. H. Wurster, 528 sq. feet ..... 21 12
tended
sq. feet..
10 56
tended by
by Miss
Miss Anna
Anna Hinderer,
Uinderer, sister
sister Education,”
iLaucauon, and
ana Rev.
ivev. Father
raiucr Consl-|Mr8.Wm.
v^unBl’ j0g jjj.verMartin,
264 9q 264
feet
____ 10
56
of the groom, and Mr. Ray Cook, I dine conferredthe gold medals and yern Abdon, 563 sq. feet.. . . . . . 22 52
brother of the bride.’ The couple left diplomas on the graduates. Solemn 5. Raymond, 636 sq. feet ........ 25 44
—
----on a trip for a week. They will make lubenediction
was given with Rev. | Mrs. Ed. Moore, 600 sq. feet. ... 24 00
their home with the bride’s father, Father Soest, as cejpbrant; - Rev- 1 K^H^kef 3& fq feet ...... 1392
Mr. N. H. Cook. The young couple Father Hallissey, as deacon, and Rev. Wm Self 354
;
; 14 34
are well-known in this vicinity. The Father Considine, assub-deacon.The w. Canfield,348 sq. feet. ....... 13 92

...

RED
BAND
COFFEE

Yeas— Lehman, Cole, Hlrtb, Palmer,
Llghthall, Schaible. Nays— None.

ing.

The next regular meeting of Cavanaugh Lake Grange will be held at
the home ot Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Whitaker on Tuesday evening, June 29l
The program will be the program:
Instrumentalmusic, Katherine Not-

ten-

mmjl

be accepted.

HappeningsIn Chelsea Forty
Years Ago This Week.
The Dexter cornet band made
a visit to-Cbelsea Monday even-

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

>cery

milk. “

FORTY YEARS AGO

AIMaon Knee
which Is occupied

of Mrs.

hands severely burned when he attempted to move the stove from the
room. The fire department was called
out but the blaze was under control
when they arrived on the scene. The
damage to the house is placed at about
9100 and is covered by insurance.

m-

8m

mS-

walk on the east side of Garfield street

on Railroad street,
tiy Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Ellis, was quite
badly damaged by a fire which started
from a gasoline stove last Thursday
afternoon. Mr. Ellis had both of his

'^an

•

f-7

-

Had His Hands Burned.

,'i

Lljfu

'^*-

m

•v'S

'mm.

*'»

'

*#*

THE

t*/

m

M
I

CHE3-SF.A

STANDARD. 1UNE
tjft-

WIHNEWS

BRIEFS

24/19I
is

SAVED GY GOVERNOtl

LAW

ment exercises at Hastings.*

INaTITUTIONS WILL HAVE TO BE

CAREFUL BAY

OFFI-

> CIALS.

* “

-

BK PAYMENTS FOR

from the

wagon. '

He was 75

years

*'

*•'

*«*•*••
« > ’

*

*

»'-*>

'-A

STRIKE

Lansing — On July 1 there should
available Cor appropriationpur
poses In the state treasury close to
$10,000,000. But there won’t be, notwithstanding the fact that the legislar
lure voted that amount of money to
be collected by that time.
instead of $10,000,000 the chances
Are there will he in the general fund
about $1, 600,000: All special appropriations may not bew^ald much before
February 1, 1016, it is asserted. By
that time it is figured there will be
enough money on hand to take care
of the large sums voted by the legis-

V,
^
OVERALL FACTORY DAMAGED

A OJUIIKE MATCHMAKER

OF NATION WIDE INTEREST

,

That one band

.

(Copyright, 1915, if. the McClure
per

NeW.

Syndicate.)

**

grassers,

Receipts of cattle, 511.
broom.
Veal calves — Receipts, 449;
_
___ _
"He Is
hungj
decided Helena,
steady; few choice, early, $10; best,
the’wlii
TH come down,
Biddy."
Lansing— Quo Warranto proceed- $9.50; others, $7®
Sheep and lambs— Receipts,
„
„ iament
ings, in the name of Attorney-General
Biddy with another
Grant Fellows, were institutedagainst market ateady; beat lamb«, »8.50@9;
le assault with the
the First National bank of Bay City fair lambs, $6.50® 7; light to common broom. "Feed
ye will and
thin
.
In the supreme court Tuesday. This lambs, $5.50@6; spring lambs, $9.50® , .....
begins what promises to be one of 11,75; fair to good sheep, $4@4.60;
ftivP^* th- Btrange do6
the most Important law contests in culls and common, $2.54®
him in a soft tone,
Hogs — Receipt^, 4,521; market stea- while she spoke
the history of the state and one
looked appealing*
*T?™Q
which will be of nation-wide interest. dy to 6c higher,* $7.65®7.60;bulk at ly at her;
his phfo tail, snarled with
$7.60.
Permission for use of the attorneyburs and briers, lumped the ground.
general’s name in the quo warranto
“He’s an Irish^etter, Biddy,” said
action was granted on a petition preHelena.
EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— Receipts, "Shure, he’s n| credit to the race,
sented by Henry M. Campbell, of
Detroit, with whom is associated John 8,500; best dry-fed grades steady;
Here, ye ood-for-notfllng begQ. Johnson, of Philadelphia, both are grassers 15®25c lower; choice to gar, drink all the rater ye want!”
attorneys acting in behalf of the trust prime steers, $9® 9.60; fair to good,
Biddy’s attitu4 toward the dog
companies of Michigan to determine $8.40® 8.65; plain and
I changed at once. iShe petted him and
the right of the First National bank, 8; choice to prime handy ateers, 88.26 fed hlmi aI1<1 eTe ,crnt)1)e(ihlm
of ’Bay City, to exercise the powers @8.66; fair to good grassers, 87.26® the gUky c0>t (Ii ened
d a, the
granted 10% by the federal reserve 7.60; light common 86.60@6.76; year- 0ne
,et0&|. (e
£
board to act as trustee, executor, ad- lings, dry-fed 88.60@9; pr.me
machu . It,
a tw
ministrator and registrar of stocks he ers, »7-76@8; good butchering

9.

market ^

I

570;

. .

3.,

of plotters is respon-

dent, Windsor police and Canadian
military authorities were quick to de-

By AILsk JENNINGS.

|

sible for the elaborate,destructiveand

fear-lnsplring scheme Is plainly 'evi-

$

Live
barked the lean and
DETROIT— Cattie: Market steady; hungry-Iooklng ft>g at the back door
best dry-fed steers, $3.25@8.60;
•‘Shoo!” scol
Biddy, shaking hir
handy weight butcher steers, $7,760 •ppon at the
®r* “Get away
8; mixed steers and heifers, $7.60® wjd ye> gcatl"
7.75; handy light butchers,
lB th0
tyer now, Blddyr
$7® 7.25; light butchers, grassers, i^bed Helena
her bedroom win.
$6.50® 7; best cows, $5.50®6; butcher dQW>

• Business.

cent competition he was awarded fifth morn'ng.
this

‘ug-i

.

attempt had been made to tamper
Emil Nyqulst, living near Iron with the Michigan Central tunnel,,
River, has captured a large number threw all Windsor and neighboring
of prises for potato raising. At a. re- Canadian towns into terror Monday

field.

Stock.

fcn*

Trust Companies of State Bring Accows, $5®5.50; common cows, $4®5; | «’Tlsamon
dog, Miss Helena.”
tion to Determine Right of Banka
canners, $2.75® 4; best heavy bulls,
"Br—r— wow- op!” snapped the
to Do Certain Kindt of
$5.75®6; bologna bulls, $5.26@6.50. dog mournfully, deatepping Biddy>

Detroit— Dynamiting of the Peabody
Overall factory at WalkerviUe, the
Atticus Woodruff, 66, of Ypellanti, discovery of 26 sticks of dynamite in
son of the late veteran editor. Chas. a satchel in the rear of the Windsor
Woodruff, and a brother of Chas. M., Armouries, and the finding of wha!t
Marcus T. and Cass of Detroit, died was rumored to be evidence that an
Friday in the hospital at Ann Arbor.

place for the United States in

Detroit Stockyards Quarrantma*Hoof and Mouth Disease.

^

consecutive years without
having been absent or tardy once.

The contract has been let for the
benefit joint county drain in Wright
and Medina townships, Hillsdale and
lators.
Lenawee counties, and the cost will
Until the money from the regular be about $7,000. The drain will be
state taxes begins to come in, on Jan- four and one-half miles long.
uary 1, 1916, institutionswill have to
President B. H. Custer,, of the State
worry along as best they can. They
Ginseng Growers’ sssociation,who
can draw whkt money the state has
lives at Eaton Rapids, says that the
for current expenses, salaries, etc.,
meeting of the state organisation to
but they will be exhorted to be as parbe held at Coopersville in August will
simonious as possible in order that
be the most important the association
the state does not go clear broke. The
has ever held.
officials figure that by October 1 of
Adolph Platrowics, 18, of Flint, was
this year the condition of the treasury
drowned
Sunday afternoon in the
will be so close to rock bottom that
the question of being broke will not Flint river at Jlitchcock Grove. He
was wading and stepped over the
be by any means a Joke.
channel
bank into deep water. Boys
Under ordinary circumstancesthe
treasury would be in good shape, but who were with him became frightened

:1I

mm
best

>

*

ed for 18

be

IS STARTED

INSTITUTED AGAINST BAY
CITY BANK.

At the, annual consignment sale i)t
the Michigan Holstein Breeders’as%
sociation,held at Howell, 104 cattle
Bombs Are Dlscovsred By Guard AfUnusual Expenses Result in Depletion and several calves were sold. The
ter Clock Work Nad Failed to
sales amounted to $20,050.
and Appropriations May Not Be
Discharge Them Would Havo
Miss Maurine Mitchell, one of the
All Met Before February
12 students to graduate from the GayCaused Great Lose of Life.
of Next YsidVi
lord high school this year, has attend-

I

market

QUO WARRANTO PROCEEDINGS

Frank Harris, of Marcellus*was CANADIAN TOWNS OF WALKERVILLE AND WINDSOR VISITkilled in a runaway accident,his neck
being broken when he was thrown
- — \BD BY DVHAMltB.
old.

gvj

~

a

from the Barry County Normal school
STATE TREAUSURY at
the eleventh annual commence-

l

-

TEST OF BANKING

Twenty-lour students graduated

|

5

r

LEO M. FRANK.

.

u

muml

Atlanta, Ga.— Leo M. Frank’s death
sentence was commuted to life imdefective stick of dynamite alone prisonment Monday by Governor Slasaved the Armouries, where a guard ton. Announcementof the governor’s
of ten men was stationed and 15 re- decision came several hours after
cruits to the Canadian soldiery were Frank had been secretly taken from
sleeping.
the Jail here and hurried to the state
own
It was shortly before 6 o’clock Mon- prison farm at Milledgeville. Frank
and
bonds.
day morning that Private Banton, of was sentenced to be hanged here
J-“®7-7S; "*ht
>’0UD*' « wltb very bright
The purpose is to test the constitu- 87.76@8; light grassy heifers,86.50® red.brown eyes. ,mped out and eathe Armouries guard, heard the tick- Tuesday for the murder of Mary Phayard
tionality of that part of the federal 6; best fat cows, $6.50@7; good butch- tered
lug of a clock while making his gan in April, 1913.
reserve
bank
act
which
authorizes
the
ering
cows,
86@6.60;
cutters,
84.50®
gate'cUiged,
the dog, lying
rounds in the rear of the building.He
5;
canners,
$3. 50® 4; fancy bulls, $6.60
federal
reserve
board
to
grant
permits
at
Helena’s
fetfl
lifted
hla head,
lictened, but could see nothing.. He
to national banks to do a trust com- ®7; best butchering bulls, $6® 6.26; growled delighted^ and bounded down
walked further and on the Cardiff
light bulls, $5® 5.50.
the path.
OF M. A. C. pany business.
Place side, where a one story addi- EXTENSION
Hogs— Receipts, 16,000; market 6®
tion Juts out from the main structure
Helena turned watch him.
10c lower; heavy, $7.90 @8.10; mixed
be discoveredthe grip. The ticking Increased Force and Wider Field of
The red-hairedmotorist opened wide
JITNEYS HIT BY ORDINANCE and yorkers, $8.10 @8.15; pigs, $7.90 I jjie long arms am chuckled with joy
•continued.
Endeavor
Made
Possible
By
$500,000 paid out for the copper strike and ran away.
Banton opened the grip, took one
as the big dog clumsily embraced him.
John Hassard, of Kansas City, 18 look at the' dynamite and yelled for
In the northern peninsulalast year,
Greater Appropriation.
Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 2,000; “Easy — easy - • Captain!” laughed
Drastic Action of Grand Rapids Counsteady; top lambs, $9.50 @10; yearmftn> .«Qiad Bee mef ehj 0ld
and $600,000 spent for the state high- years old, was drowned Sunday after the corporal of the guard. Investicil May Put Them Out of
way fund deficiency,after the su- noon when his canoe tipped over in gation showed that the clock was still Lansing — Professor R. A. Baldwin,
lings, $7.50@8.25;wethers, $6.50@7; j fellow, I’ve mb ed you like the
Business.
preme court had knocked out the law the breakwater at Holland. His com- running and that the cap had explodewes,
dickens!
head of the extensiondepartment of
panion,
F.
Hubbard,
clung
to
the
overby which the highway money was exCalves — Receipts, 1,800; market ac« Captain’s recognition of his master
ed on time, although the dynamite the Michigan Agricultural college, anpected to be raised, put a couple of turned boat until rescued by the life- itself failed to explode.
tlve; tops, $10; fair to good, $9@9.50; was most convinc ng. The dog’s joy.
nounced the plan of extension work - Grand Rapids— It is believed that
saving crew. Hassard’s body was recrimps in the strong box.
grassers, $4@6.
fully
300
Jitney
buses
will
be
put
out
The deadly load was carried Into Saturday, which the college will carwas a most touc ing tribute to the
covered.
the building and officers at the con- ry out during the coming year among of business by ordinance that requires
young mah’s capacityto inspire canine
Leaving the state hospital Tuesday centration camp were notified. Lieut Michigan farmers.
owners to furnish heavy liability
affection. Meanwhile Henry Dacre was
DEATHS AND BIRTHS IN MAY afternoon for a walk, Miss Jessie Baxter immediately ordered that the County agent work will be extend- bonds and pay $60 a year license fee.
looking at Helena jwlth frank curiosity
Grains, Etc.
Winters threw herself in front of a soldiers should not discuss the find. ed to at least 10 additional counties The new law will take effect immein his brilliant eyes.
J
DETROIT—
Wheat— Cash No. 2 red,
„
.
“I believe we ar$ old acquaintances,
%cord Shows That Stork Maintains train bn the Grand Trunk railroad, Later the satchel with the explosive and special attention will be paid to diately.
$1.17; July opened with ap
.,
,
and
was
instantly killed. She had and clock were turned over to the On- the county work in the upper penlnPetitions
for
a
referendum
were
Lead Over the Dark Angel.
of
1.2c
at
81.03
1-2
advanced
to
indeed
?
'
returned
Helena, Blfflr.
been a patient at the institution .for tario Police.
turned down by the council Monday
-| sula. C. A. Ballard, a graduate of the
ten years, having come from Detroit,
Whoever the plotera were (they Michigan Agricultural college of the night on the grounds that many of the and closed at $1.04; September open- She already hated him cordially beed at $1.02, advanced to $1.04 and cause he had come after his dog. “1
Lansing— There were 8,147 deaths where she was formerly a school apparently believed that large quanclass of 1911, has been appointed signers were not voters.
closed at $1.03 1-2; No. 1 white, $1.14.
reported to the department of state teacher.
tities of war supplies, including am- county agent in Dickinson county.
Jitney bus owners charge that the
do not remember.”
Corn — Cash No 3, 76 1-2; No 3 yelas having occurred during May.
munition,
were
stored
in
the
armourcouncil
was
Influenced
In
Its
action
by
"You used to call me ‘Red-Headed
Though she was shot by her older
Two additional extension workers will
low, 77 l-2c; No 4 yellow, 76c.
This number correspondsto an an brother, the little daughter of Roy ies.
a
statement
from
street
railway
comHen,’
and once you slapped my face,’*
be added to the home economic extenOats — Standard, 50 l-2@51c; No 3
Dual death rate of 1E2 per 1,000 esti- Harding, of Jackson, is none the
As a matter of fact, officers stated sion service, Miss Anna Cowles, of pany officials that car service would
he explained. "I Uved next door to
white, 50@50 l-2c; No 4 white, 49®
mated population. A decrease of 608 worse for it The boy got hold of a that not more than 50,000 rounds were
you in Ashley st
Lansing, getting one of the positions. be curtailed unless rigid laws were 49 l-2c.
deaths is noted as compared with small revolver and when it was acci- on hand, these being reserved for
a world of recol"Oh—!” There
A specialistin entomology will be enacted to regulate jitneys. They also
Rye— Cash No 2, $1.12; August, 93c.
the month preceding.
dentally discharged, the bullet entered home defense, although there were a added to the service to help in the assert that the terms of the new ordice. "You were
Beans— Immediate and prompt ship- | ect. 011 ,n ® ?
By ages there were 504 deaths of in- the child’s nose, passed up the nos- couple of gatllng guns. The loss of
!’<» boy!” she cried
such a hateful
control of Insects and pests which nance are prohibitive In effect. An men, $3.05; July, $3.10.
fanta under one year of age; IS deaths tril without even breaking the skin, life no doubt would have been heavy
....... ......
cause the farmers of the state large appeal to the courts is expected.
jk
Cloverseed—Prime spot, $7.85; Oc- impulsively.
children from one to four years, both and was swallowed by her.
had the plan carried.
way,
bearing three
losses.' Ivan Maystead,who was gradFinally he wei
inclusive, and 1.028 deaths of elderly
The explosion at the Peabody fac- uated from the M. A. C. this spring, | yii/iQ TAPPABT IQ IMniPTE?!) tober; $8.35; prime alslke, $7.85.
things
with
him:
Judge C. W. Sessions has announced
Timothy — Prime spot, $3.
persons, 65 years and more.
was theJBrfql dog, another
that Sept 7 has been agreed upon by tory was heard throughout Windsor will take charge of the newly-created HUO. lAubAnl ID INUIUILU
Hay—
No 1 timothy, $18.50@19; wasOne
Import^Ut causes of deaths * were
Mrs. AppletonMi invitation to dinthe court and attorneys for the final and in a goodly section of Detroit. farm corps extension department.
standard
timothy,
$17.50@18;
No
2
A? follows: Tuberculosis of lungs,
Another new position to be added Noted Politician Accused By Grand timothy, $16.50@17; light mixed, ner, and the last mit not the least
hearing on the merits on the petition So loud was the report, in fact, that
S75; typhoid fever, 16; diphtheria,and
of the Ann Arbor Railroad Co. to re- policemen at Detroit headquartersin- will be a livestockspecialist who
$17.50@18; No 1 mixed, $16@16.60; was the memory of Helena’s lovely,
Jury at Indianapolis.
croup, 19; scarlet fever, 7; measles,
strain the Michigan railroad commis stantly decided that another bomb will co-operate with the United States
No 1 clover, $14 @14.60; No. 2 clover, I scornful face as she ga him the Ups
11; whooping cough, 28; pneumonia,
sion from enforcing the two-cent pas- outrage had occurred in "Little Italy,” bureau of animal industry.
$12@13; rye straw, $8@8.60; wheat of her fln8ers198; cancer, 207; violence, 172. ; ’ In
Indianapolis,Ind. — Thomas Taggart, and oat straw, $7@7.50 per
As a result of the success of the
senger rate law. Many railroads are and Inspector Fox sent out several
Fate was so embarrassing at times.
Addition to the above there were two
experiment of keeping a household Democratic national committeeman
awaiting the decision/ of the case, squads. .of detectives in flyers.
Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks, To think she was compelled to lore
deaths from tetanus, and one from
The Peabody factory is at Sand- engineer in the field, O. E. Roby has for Indiana, Mayor Joseph Bell, Chief per 196 lbs, Jobbing lots: Best patent, a dog when she detestedhis master!
which will serve as a precedent
mumps.
wich street and Victoria avenue, the been engaged to continue the work of Police Samuel Perrott and 125 $7; second patent, $6.90; straight,I For Helena was Just unreasonable
When thieves stole a team of work- Grand Trunk tracks separating it
There were 6,137 births reported to
for another year. This service con- other Indiana politicians, were indict- $6.30; spring patent, $7.10; rye flour, enough to dislike the grown-up Henry
the department as having occurred in horses from the barn of Henry Wal- Tom the river front The dynamite
sists In helping farmers in bettering ed Tuesday by the Marlon county $6.50 per bbl.
as heartilyas she had the little scamplace,
three
miles
north
of
Durand,
May. This number corresponds to
lad been placed under a concrete their water and sewage systems. C. grand jury, charged with conspiring
Feed — In 1001b. sacks, jobbing lots; ish boy.
they
took
the
precaution
to
cut
to
An annual birth rate of 23.8 per 1,000
windowsill In the basement, at the A. Tylbr has been reappointed to con- to commit 48 felonies in connection
He told the Appletons that he had
Bran, $25; standard middlings, $29;
estimated population.An increase of pieces every piece of harness in the northwesternend of the building. The
with the recent primary registration fine middlings, $32; coarse cornmeal, bought a place In the neighborhood
tinue the forestry extension work.
barn,
so
that
Wallace
could
not
drive
175 births is noted as compared with
forcv* of the blow-up tore two huge
The Increase in extension work was and election.
$32; cracked corn, $33; corn and oat and they often saw the low gray car,
in pursuit of them. Saturday mornthe month immediately preceding.
holes
the basement wall. Each made possible by- the recently passed
Although
the
majority
of
the
128
with Captain sitting gravely beside his
chop, $30 per ton.
ipg the stolen team was found in a
was abo«t eight feet long. Through Smith-Leverbill which gives the col- indicted men are Democrats,there are
master.
swamp near Durand, where the theee
the broken windowsill,which lege $28,000, to which the state must several prominent Republicans, notaIn the weeks that followed poor
EAGLES CLOSE STATE MEET thieves had abandoned the animals. had been
split cleanly, was hurled.
General Markets.
$18,000, making a total of $46,- bly Robert Metzger, former Republh
Captain came often to the Appleton*
A special election will be called The wall Itself was shattered, add
000.
can chief of police and sheriff of MarApples— Ben Davis, $3.75 @4 per door begging for admittance, and
July 16 to give Pontiac electors an bricks being hurled 40 feet across
Jackson Is Chosen for Next Convenion
county.
bbl;
western apples, $2@2.25 per box. Helfena often enjoyed a few ctolea
opportunity to Vote on an electric the floor. The dynamite was directly
tion After Warm Contest.
BRIEFS.
Cherries— Sour, $2@2.25 per 24-qt hours In his society.
railway franchise, giving the Detroit, beneath the rear and main office of
No Religion in Korean Schools.
In the evening Dacre’s car vroul
case; sweet, $3.50® 3.75 per 24-quart
Pontiac & Owosso Railway Co. the the factory. Scores of windows were
codfe
gliding up the road and presentA
large
farm
bequeathed
to
the
city
case.
Washington— All religiouseducation
Port Huron— After three days d£ right to enter the citx from the west shatteredon the second and third
a. « __
__
____ __ __
—
__
varlth
this
H
oa of
r\f the
fHo D.
TY
ly Helena would hear his laughing inof Jackson by the late Ella W. Sharp will be barred within 10 years from
Peaches
—
Southern,
$1.50
@1.75
per
and
connect
with
the
lines
voted to the business of the state orfloors and the loss is estimated at
ganisation and a program overflowing U. R. Dr. O. H. Lau Bays it is the $2,000. Glazed glass was used for the will be turned into a park and play- schools in Korea, giving "a general four-basketcrate; Oklahoma. $1425 quiry for the dog. She would sit w
the fragrant gloom of the porch lUtwieducation,” by an order promulgated per four-basket flat.
with social events, the visitingmem- company’s intention to build an elec- most part, making the item an ex- ground by the city commission.
ing to the rich drawl of his voice as he
Strawberries
—
Michigan,
$1.50®
2
tric
line
from
Detroit
to
Grand
Rapby
General
Terauchl,
Japanese
terriDr. Ward E. Glltner,of East Lansbers of the Fraternal Order of Eagles
pensive one.
per
16-quart
case;
southern,
$4@4.25
talked to her parents.
torial
governor
of
Korea,
the
text
of
ing,
has
been
appointed
by
Governor
ids.
bid farewell to Port Huron Thursday
About 850 persons, mostly girls, are
One summer day Dacre put on n s
evening. From every standpoint the : The Michigan Associationof the employed there. While broken glass Ferris as a member of the state veter- which was made public here Friday per bu and $3@3.25 per 24-quart case.
New
Cabbage
—
$1.60
per
crate.
bathing
suit and filipped across
convention was a success and resolu- Deaf closed its convention at Flint and debris littered the floor a card: inary board, to succeed O. J. How- by the Japenese embassy.
Celery— Florida, $3 @8.25 per crate. lots to the beach that bounded his
ard,
resigned.
The
order
prohibits
the
teaching
tions expressingthe appreciation of Tuesday night with a banquet at which "Don’t talk war; talk business,”hung
Green Corn — $5.60 per bbl and 60o estate. Just as he rounded a heap 01
the visiting Eagles of the efforts of tke speakers were L. L. Wright, ‘su- in its accustomed place on the wall
Among the 164 cadets graduatedat of any religion, no exception being
per
dos.
rocks he discovered Helena Bitting
the tycal aerie toward providing enter- perintendent of the M. S. D., Attorney unmoved.
the United States militaryacademy at made in favor of Shintoism, the JapDressed Calves — Fancy, 11 l-l@12c on the sand in the shadow of tne
anese
national
religion,
but
allows
a
tainment, were adopted at the final George W. Crook, and Frank E. Colet.
The Peabody factory has been turn- West Point Saturday were the followper lb; common, 10@11^~
pines. Captain’s .head was in “
session of the convention.
During the convention the member- ing out an immense amount of sup- ing from Michigan JHerman Beukema. period of 10 years for the schools to
Maple Sugar— New, 14@15e per lb; lap and the dog was looking up
Jackson was selecte^Pasthe city ship of the association was more than plies for the British forces, having Muskegon; Reinold Melberg, Mt Clem- conform to the new conditions. It
syrup. $1@1.10 per gal.
her with blissful adoration In his
will seriously affect a large number
for the holding of the 1916 convention, doubled. It was the largest conven finished about a month ago the bulk ens; John N. Robinson, Pentwater.
Old Potatoes — Carlots, 85c per bu
after a warm contest.
tion of the deaf evef held in the of a million dollar order for trousers James C. Clark, alias Meek, alias of American gpl other Christian mb* in lacks; from store, 88 @ 40c per bu. brown
-Oh. captain, denr."
state.
and shirts. Since May 15 most of the McGuire— bandit, soldier of fortune, sionary schools which have been esOnions— Texas Bermudas, $1.25 for "Why couldn’t you be my own dog*
Six bottles of morphine tablets, force has been employed in turning veteran of the Spaniah-Americ&nwar, tablished in Korea.
yellow and $L26 tor white per crate.
MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS
"He could, you know,"
valued at $10, were found at the Jack out overalls,the regular business of student, hotel robber, safe-cracker,
Tomatoea—Mississippi, $1.75 per 4Captain's
master, with axaiperkBB*
son prison Friday while prisoners th« company. ---------------- ------- - companion of prominent men, student
TELEGRAPHIC
^kefiowte; hothouse, 12 i-2@15c per
One death and heavy property dam- were cleaning out the attic of a shed
of phlloeophy— pleaded guilty in fedage resulted from the severe wind, Warden Simpson says the traffic
Helena made no reply. . „ nQ
Honey— Choice to fancy new white
ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST eral court in Detroit Saturday after- "Every sheriff in Michigan will
"Of course you saw my shadow
rain and ban storm which swept the dope, which flourished st the prison
noon to forging stolen money orders,
comb, 14@15c; amber, 8@9c; extractthe sand/* went on the provo*1
vtdatty ef Lansing Wednesday. Fred for many years, has been stamped out
again
be
notified
by
me
to
enforce
the
ed, 5@ 6c per lb.
advised Judge TutUe to give him the
youth, iltting down beside her.
Wright, a tanner, who lived between and he believes the finding of these
A commission for LieuLCol. Eersey, maximum sentence, argued the psy- state laws regarding prize fighting,
Cheese— Wholesale lots: Michigan
luffing and SL Johns, was electro- bottles, covered with dust and with of the Thirty-first infantry, of Detroit,
Helena waa
.
and
if
there
are
any
more
violations
flats, 14c; New Yorks fists, 15c; brick,
chology of crime with the bench for
cuted when he ran into a telephone the corks eaten off by mice, is pretty aa adjutant-general of the Michigan
"And
you
pretended
not to 'J6
of
the
law
someone
will
have
to
an14 3-4@15c; llmburger. 13 1-2@14
15 minutep, and accepted with a smile
wira that had blown down and was good proof that the selling of dope National Guard, haa been ordered by
because — oh, well. Helena, why do
a five-year term in Leavenworth pent- swer for it," declared Gov. Ferris on l-2c; imported Swiss, 31c; domestto
crossed with the Michigan United to inmates and ths smuggling of the Gov. Ferris, on recommendation of
pretend you don’t like me? » 1
Wednesday,
when
asked
. regarding
tenltary.Judge and oourt officials sat
Swiss. 19@21c; long horns, 16o; daisTraction's high teuton wire,
cause you Uke me so muchf*
the prise fight situation in Michigan. ies, 16 l-2c per lb.
morphine has become abandoned
the state militaryboard.
pared In a tone of exquisite tsu***
William Mantilla. ia-yeer-otdson of
San
Francisco
—
The
jury
of
awards
The huckleberry growers around
So-called diseases of Michigan
The Pare Marquette haa agreed to
New Potatoes — Texas Triumphs,
a Finnish fanner near L’Anse, was Eaton Rapids report that only about pickles ere to be investigated thor- permit the Grand Rapids * Indiana at the Panama-Pacificexposition an- $1.50@1.60
per bu; Bermuda, $6 per
"It's hecause-you are •*,**^1
•truck by Mgnraiay end Instantly one-third of the crop* will be harvest- oughly this summer by Michigan Agrailroad to use Ita spur tracks to nounced Friday that it had bestowed bbl and $2.25 per bn; southern. $t
she sobbed, and then
“t*
kfiled. He was walking from the ed because of the frosts during May riculturalCollage and United Btatee
the
grand'
prise
in
art
upon
Frank
per bbl and $2.16 per bn.
ants at Muskegon
slat his strong arms, and "k®
fcoaae to the both house when struck This is one of the most extensive Agricultural
Duveneck,
an
American
portrait
a long conflict be. Hides— No 1 cured, 17c; No 1 _
returned his kisses, so strange^
huckleberry producing sections of 'the tion will be
MDpanlea In Mnake- painter.
16c; No 1 cured bulls, lie; No I green are hate and level
tal plots at Grand
ion.
_ to**
bulls, lie; No 1 cured ml Up. 17o;
** *** Submarine models for the United
Milan—
The
Little
Medonne
of
the
No 1 green veal kip, lie; No 1 cured of us." Henry said after en iitsrval
A OMUi .
States navy have beei
Duome
atop the famous Milan ca- murrain, 14c; ; No 1 green murrain,
----------- tv or.
with in the marine tank of the
thedral tee changed her golden raim- lie; No 1 cured calf. 17 14c; No 1
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Inologist”he explained to the curator. I
Quest strolled thoughtfully around
the room, glancing out of each of the
windows In turn. He kept close to
the wall, and when he had finished
he drew out a magnifyingglass from
his pocket and made a brWf examination of the box. Then he asked a few
questions of the curator, pointed out

BOX

iy$elf or young Mr. RhetahoWt
with the affair,” be declared.
Hla words carried weight. The little
breath of suspicion against the proE.
fessor's servant faded away. In a mo[Author of* Mr. Grhx cf Mont*
By Lydia E.
ment or two the butler returned.
{Carlo,' “The Vanished Messand
“It appear*, madam." he announced, table
ymg*r,u uTh* Lighted Wqy "etc.
one of the windows to Lenora and
“that Mr. Craig left when there was
whispered a few directions to her
Other Suffering
only one persoa in the kitchen* He
She at once produced what seemed to
motion (Kctnra drama of the earn# name produced by the
It
said good-night and closed the door bebe a foot rule from the bag which she
ha ManufacturingCompany. Illuatratedwith
hind him. It is Impossible to say,
ap ha from the motion pictureproduction
was carrying, and^ hurried Into the
Murfreesboro,Tenn. — “I hare
therefore, by which exit he left the
garden.
wanted
to write to you for a long time
house, but personally I am convinced
”A little invention of my own for
to tell you what your
(Copyright, IMfi, by Otia F. Wood.)
that, knowing of the reception here tomeasuring footprints," Quest exwonderful remedies
night, he would not think of using the
m.
have done for me. I
8YNOP)!8.
around him, as they passed up the plained. “Not much use here, I am fig
*11
conservatory.”
afraid.”
was a sufferer f
drive, with an expressionot dlsap"Most unlikely, I should say,” the
female weakness
Quest stood over the box for a moher apartment a , the Inland Ella, proval.
professor murmured. “Craig Is a very
nf Lord
T.ord AaL
Aali ilah.
murdered
Jj*hter of
Igh, la murderei
displacement
ment or two and looked once more
“A
more
untidy
looking
place
than
ffthe Aahlelgh dla^nd necklaoe otoshy man. He Is at all times at your
and
I
would have
out
of
the
window.
Presently
LeThe New York p* co place the caae yours, Edgar, I never saw,” he declared.
disposal. ~ Mr.: Quest, If you should
such tired, worn out
« the hands of Sanfort Quest, known and
nora
returned.
She
carried
in
her
Your grounds have become a Jungle.
desire to question
feelings, sick headhand
small object, which she
Don’t you keep any gardenexs?”
Quest nodded absently.
aches and dixtf
IIur o wn* apartmenta through hypnobrought silently to Quest He glanced
“I keep other things,” he said serene“My assistantand I,” he announced,
S£n
turn' Ind
and the use of estro-ieiepatmc
ejtro- telepathic appells. Doctors did
at
It -In perplexity. The professor
i^nnces discovers hor< tnnectlon with the ly. “There is something in my garden
“would be glad to make a further exme no good so I tried
peered over his shoulder.
which would terrify your nice Scotch
aminationof the conservatory, if you
the Lydia E. Pink"It Is the little finger!” he cried—
K,d Sough nearly t sped to hi. death gardenersinto fits if they found their
ham
Remedies—
Vegetable
Compound
will kindly leave us alone.”
jna tough tenement 1 use while engaged way here to do a little tidying up. "the little finger of my ape!”
'and Sanative Wash. I am now well and
They
obeyed
without
demur.
Quest
In the work.
Quest held It away from him critiCome Into the library and I’ll give you
work. I
took a seat and smoked calmly, with
cally.
one of my choice cigars. Here’s Craig
his eyes fixed upon the root
Lenora I ^Tlt alUo Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeroof.
SECOND INS AILMENT.
“From which hand?” he asked.
waiting to let us In. Any news,
went back to her examinationof the table Compound and want other suffer“The right hand.”
Craig?”
overturnedplants, the mold and the ring women to know about it.
Mrs.
Quest examined the fastenings of
“THE HIDDB HANDS."
“Nothing has happened, sir,” he rewhole ground within the immediate ,H. E. Maben, 211 & Spring St, Mm>
the window before which he paused
plied. “The telephone is ringing In
environs of the assault She abandoned I freesboro.Term,
during his previous examination. He
CHAPTB ^ VI.
the study now, though.”
the search at last however, and
This famous remedy, the medkiaal
turned away with a shrug of the
Sanford Quest ti d Lenora gtood
“I will answer It myself," the profesback to Quest’s side. He threw away ingredients of which are derived from
shoulders.
“Stolen I” Mrs. RhelnholdtShrieked. “Stolen There In the Conservatory!'
tide by side upon he steps of the sor declared, bustlingoff.
his. cigar and
j, native roots and herb*, has for nearly
See you later, Mr. Ashleigh," he
courthouse, waiting! r the automobile,
forty yean proved to be a most valuaThe professor took up the receiver concluded laconically.
“Nothing
there?”
he
asked
laconichad admitted Craig, “take Professor An affair so unusual as this might at
of the female
which had become i >mentarily entan from the telephone.His “Hello!” was
ble tonic and invigorator
invi
ally.
A newsboy thrust a paper at them. Ashlelgh’s servant Into the kitchen tract him. You will excuse me.”
organism.
Women
everywhere
beer
gled in a string of ehloles. A little mild and Inquiring. He had no doubt
“Not a thing," Lenora admitted.
The professor met the great criminQuest glanced at the headlines. Le- and see that he has something before
willing testimony to the wonderful vircrowd of people w e elbowing their that the call was from some admiring
Quest led the way toward the door.
nora clutched at his arm. Together he leaves for home. Now, professor, ologist and his assistant In the hall
tue of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
way out on to the s^walk. The faces disciple. The change in his face as
upon their arrival. He took the for“Lenora," he decided, “we i-s up
If you will come this way.”
they read It in great black type:
Compound.
of most of them vare still shadowed he listened, however, was amazing.
against something big. There’s a new
They reached a little room In the mer at once by the arm.
Why liose Hope.
by the three houn of tense drama
“George,” he gasped, "the greatest ESCAPE
CONVICTED PRI3- far comer of the house. Mrs. Rheln- “Mr. Quest,” he began, “In a sense hand at work somewhere.”
No woman suffering from any form
from which they 4d Just emerged. tragedy In the world has happened!
ONER!
I
must
apologize
for
my
peremptory
"No theories yet, Mr. Quest?” she
holdt apologized as she switched on
**
*' - anQuest, who had lit; a cigar, watched My ape is stolen!”
message. I am well aware that an or asked, smiling.
the electric lights.
iV
them curiously.
His brother looked at him blankly. Macdougal, on His Wsy to Prison,
“Not the ghost of one,” he admitted
“It Is a queer little place to bring dlnary Jewel robbery does not Inter“No need to go I ito court,” he reGrapples With Sheriff and Jumps you to,-' she said, "but my husband est you, but In this case the dreum gloomily.
“Your ape is stolen?” he repeated.
marked. “I could h re told you, from
From Train I Still at Large, Though used to spend many hours here, and stances are extraordinary. I ventured,
“The skeleton of my anthropoid
• .
•
Lydia e!
the look of these toeople, that Mac- ape,” the professorcontinued,his voice
Searched For by Potee of Police.
he would never allow anything to be therefore,to summon your aid."
Along the rain-swept causeway of
dougal had escaped ^ie death sentence. growing alike In sadness and firmness.
Sanford Quest nodded shortly.
moved. You see, the specimensare In
Mayton avenue, keeping close to the
They have paid the! money— -or rather “It Is the curator of the museum who
CHAPTER VII,
“As a rule,” he said, “I do not care shelter of the house, hla mackintosh woman and held la strict confluence*
these cases.”
their time, and they nave been cheated Is speaking. They have Just opened
The professor nodded. His general to take up one affair until I have a turned up to his ears, his hands buried
of the one supreme thrill.”
The windows of Mrs. Rhelnholdt’s attitude toward the forthcoming ex- clean slate. There’s your skeleton in his pockets, a. man walked swiftly
the box. It has lain for two days In
Nothing Doin'.
‘Imprisonmentfo life seems terri- an anteroom. It Is empty!”
town house were ablaze with light A hibition was merely one of politeness. still bothering me, professor.How along. At every block he hesitated
“Mamma,” called four-year-oldHarble enough,” Lenori whispered, shud^
Lord Ashleigh muttered some- crimson drugget stretched down the As the first case opened, however, biB ever, where’s the lady who was and looked around him. His manner old from the nursery, “pleaae come
long manner completely changed. Without robbed?"
dering.
thing a little vague. The theft of steps to the curbstone.
was cautious, almost furtive. Once and sit by my bed until I go to sleep.”
“Can't sco the seiwe of keeping such a skeleton scarcely appeared to his row of automobiles stood waiting. taklqg the slightestfurther notice of
“I wm take you to her,” the profes- the glare of an electric light fell upon
“Mamma’s busy now," was the rea man aliye myse! ” Quest declared, unscientific mind to be a realizable Through the wide-flung door was vis- his hostess, he adjusted a pair of horn sor reijned.
ply.
“Keep quiet and the angels will
his face, a face pallid with fear, alwith purposeful hr tallty. “It was a thing. The professor turned back to ible a pleasant Impression of flowers rimmed spectacles and commenced to
Mrs. Rhelnholdt’s story, by frequent most hopeless with despair. He be with
and light and luxury. In the nearer mumble eagerly to himself. Mrs. repetition,had become a little more walked quickly, yet he seemed to have
“You said that before, mamma," recruel murder, flendl hly committed.”
the telephone.
joined
Harold, “and I have kept quiet
They were on thd point of crossing
coherent, a trifle more circumstantial,
-- - no idea ag
^
direction,
ouuuouiy
uu
"Mr. Francis,” he said, “I cannot of the two large reception rooms Mrs. Rhelnholdt who did not understand a cuuereut,
as to direction. Suddenly he
Rhelnholdt herself, a woman dark, word, strolledaround the apartment, the perfection of simplicityand utter- paU8e(j He WRS passing a great build- ever so tong, but not a Warned angel
the pavement towt rd the automobile talk to you. I can say nothing,
when Quest felt a u uch upon his shoul- shall come to you at once. I am on handsome and In the prime of life, yawned and finally Interrupted a little ly Incomprehensible. Quest listened to lng^ brilliantly lit For a moment he hat showed up.”
der. He turned an 1 found Lord Ash- the point of starting. Your news has was standing to receive her guests. stream of eulogies, not a word of it without remark and finally made | thoUght that It was some place ot enBy her side was her son, whose twen- which she understood, concerning a his way to the conservatory.He re- tertainment The thought of entering
leigh standing by Ms side. Quest overwhelmed me.”
Every woman's pride, beautiful, dear
white
olotbea.Usa Red Craw Ball Blue.
ty-first
birthday
was
being
celebrated.
hits
cl
quested
Mrs.
Rhelnholdt
to
walk
with
glanced towards Lenora.
seemed to occur to him. Then he felt
green beetle with yellow spots.
He laid down the receiver. He
All
grocers.
A^v“I wonder whether that professor of
“Run and get In the car,” he whis- looked around him like a man In
“I am so glad you are Interested, him through the door by which she a firm touch upon his arm, a man In
yours will come?" she remarked, as professor,” she said. “If you don’t had entered jnd stop at the precise uniform spoke to him.
pered. "I will be t lere In a moment." nightmare.
Innocent youngster pleads guilty.
spot where the assault had been made
“Step Inside, brother," he invited evidently hoping to go free. “I would not hare stopped you Just
“The taxicab is waiting, sir,” Craig the stream of Incoming guests slack- mind, I will rejoin my guests. You
ened for a moment
now, Mr. Quest,” a lid Lord Ashleigh. reminded him.
will find a shorter way back If you upon her. There were one or two earnestly, almost eagerly, notwlth*
plants knocked down from the
the tiers
tiers Btandlng hiB monotonoua nasal twang,
“He
hates
receptions,”
the
boy
re“but my brother la -very anxious to rekeep along the passage straight ahead plant!
Sour-faced piety seldom lands many
"That Is most fortunate," the proon
the
right-hand
side,
and
some
a s- „step jngjje ftnj fln(i peace. Step innew his acquaintance with you. I think fessor pronounced. “I remember now plied, “but he promised he’d come. I and come through the conservatory."
converts.
turbance In the mold where some large Blde
the Lord wm help y(m
you met years ago.
“Certainly! With pleasure!”the
that I had no change with which to never thought, when he used to drill
palms
were
growing.
Quest
and
r
bunJen
away on the threshold."
Sanford Quest h< Id out his hand to pay him. I must go back. Look aft science into us at the lectures,that professor agreed, without glancing up.
together
made
a
dose
at being
nora
------------.
The man’s first immllse
impulse at
being adthe man who had teen standing a lit- er my brother. And, Craig, telephone he was going to be a tremendous big
Mrs. Rheinholdt’sreception, not- gatlon of the spot Afterwards, Quest
tle in the background. Loitf Ashiejgh -at onca to Mr. Sanford Queat. Ask
Is a
withstandingthe temporary absence walked several times to each of tho dressed had seemed to be one of terror.
Then he recognized the uniform and
Mrs. Rhelnholdt’s plump finger toyed of Its presiding spirit, was without
turned towards him.
him to meet me at the museum in
It's
hard
enough
to
keep house If to
doors leading into the gardens. ^
hesitated. The man took him by the
“This is Mr. (fciest, Edgar. - You may twenty minutes. Tell him that noth- for a moment complacentlywith the doubt an unqualifiedsuccess. In one
perfect
health,
but
s
woman who is
“There are four- entrances alto- arm and led him in. There were the
weak, tired and sufferingfrom an aching
of the distant rooms the younger peoremember my Mother — Professor Ash- ing must stand in the way. Do' you diamonds which hung from her neck.
gether,” he remarked, as he lit a cigar best part of a hundred people taking
‘You can never tell In a world like ple were dancing. Philip Rhelnholdt,
back has a heavy burden.
leigh— as a man of science, QuestT He hear?’*
and glanced around the place. “Two their places after the singing of the
Any woman to this condition has good
with a pretty young debutante upon lead Into
has just returned from South AmeriThe taxicab man drove off, glad this," she murmured.
into the gardens— one is locked
locxeq
A
waa Btandlng up before
cause to suspect kidney troutoe. especialHere he la, mother!” the young man his arm, came out from the dancing and the other isn’t— one connects
ca."
enough to have a return tare. In
^ platform. She was cornly if the kidney action seems disordered.
The two shook hands, curiously dl about half an hour’s time the profes- exclaimed suddenly. “Good old boy! room and looked around amongst the the back of the house-toe one through menclng tQ gpeak| but suddenly .broke
Doan's Kidney Pills have cared thoulittle knots of people.
verse in type, Jn expression,In all the sor strode up the steps of the museum I thought he’d keep his word.”
which you came, Mrs. Rhelnholdt, and off. She held
_i j
vharA
sands of suffering women. It's tho best
out her arms *n
to where
"I
wonder
where
mother
is?’’
he
reand hurried into the office. There was
Mrs. Rhelnholdt assumed her most
appurtenances of manhood.
the other leads into your reception the professor’s confidential servant
recommended special kidney temsdy.
“I am very proud to make your ac- m little crowd of officials there, whom encouraging and condescendingsmile marked. “She told me—”
room, into which you passed after the
A Michigan
The young man broke off In the assault 1 shall now be glad if you stood hesitating.
quaintance again, i professor," Quest the curator at once dismissed. He as she held out both hands to the pro“Come and tell ns your sins," she
middle of his sentence. He, too, like will permit me to examine the gardens
Mrs.
said. “Glad to kiow, too, that you rose slowly to his feet His manner fessor.
called out “Come and have them forBrown. U» Avenue
was grave and bewildered.
"It Is perfectly sweet of you, pro- many others in the room, felt a sud- outside for a few minutes, alone with
hadn’t forgotten m
A.
Flint, Mien.,
Mich.,
given. Come and start a new life in
den thrill almost of horror at the my assistant, if you please."
“Professor,” he said, “we will waste fessor,” Mrs. Rhelnholdtdeclared.
Isays: “Forr weeks
“My dear sir” the professor dea new world. There Is no one here
[the .pain
Mrs. Rhelnholdt breathed a sigh of sound which rang without warning
For almost a quarter of an hour who thinks of the past Come and seek
clared, as he releasedthe other’s hand no time In words. Look here!”
©“bad1?
JL back was eo
upon
their
ears-*-a
woman’s
cry,
a
He
threw
open
the
door
of
an
anterelief as she greeted her new arrivals.
Quest and Lenora disappeared.They , f
eBS
fpcouldnY
with seeming reluctance, *T have
I
thought about you many times. Your room behind his office. The apartThe professor made himself univer- cry of fear and horror. Mrs. Rheln- all looked eagerly at the criminologist For} aa moment the waif from the
double.
limbs
doings have always been of interest ment was unfurnishedexcept for one sally agreeable in a mild way, and his holdt, her hands clasping her necl^ on his return.
ached, too. and my
rain-swept
world
hesitated.
The
light
feat and ankles
to me.”
“It seems to me." he remarked,
presence created even more than the her splendid composure a thing of
were terribly swolthe
past
a
panic-stricken,
terrified
i doctor’s
“I am sorry,” Quest remarked, “that
sensation which Mrs. Rhelnholdt had
"that from the back part of the house
len. The
------medicine failed to
woman,
stumbled
into
the
room.
She
our first meeting here should be unthe quickest way to reach Mayton avehoped for. In her desire to show
help
me
and
whan
der such distressingcircumstances!”
him ample honor shs seldom left hla seemed on the point of collapse. nue would be through this conservaI heard of Doan’a
Somehow or other, they got her Into tory and out of that door. This Is a
Kidney Pills I used them. They TaThe professor nodded gravely.
side.
ilored me to good health and I owe
an
easy
chair.
path
leading
from
Just
outside
straight
‘T am going to take you Into my
“If you'll excuse me, professor,"said
my life to them.
she
cried.
“My
dia“My Jewels!"
to a gate in the wall. Does anyone
husband’s study," she suggested,later
Quest, “I think I must be getting along.
Get Deea> at Aa* Stata. Me a Ben
that you know of use this means of
on In the evening. “He has some spe- monds!"
We shall meet again, I trust”
“What do you mean, mother?” Philcimens of beetles — ”
— ^One moment,” the professorbegged,
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“Beetles,” the professor declared,
with some excitement, “occupied precisely two months of my time while
abroad., By all means, Mrs. Rhelnholdt!'We shall hsve to go quite to the
back of the house,” she explained, as
she led him along the darkened passages.
The professor smiled acquiescently.
His eyes rested for a moment upon
her necklace.
"You mtst really permit me, Mrs.
Rhelnholdt,” he exclaimed, “to admire
your wonderful stones. I am a Judge
of diamonds, and those three or four
in the center are, I should ludge.

eagerly. “Tell me, Mr. Quest— I want
your honest opinion. What do you
think of my ape?"
’ “Of your what?" Quest Inquired
dubiously.
“Of

my

’

anthropoid ape which

lust sent to the museum.
toy claim? But perhaps you

I

have

You know
would

pre-

postpone '-your final decision until after you have examined the skeleton itself.”
A light brok
upon the crlmlnolfer to

m1

©gist

“Of course!
the moment
low you. You
skeleton of the
home from Sou
you have

-

he exclaimed. “For
jlessor,I. couldn’t fol-

about the
which you brought

ire talking
ipe

' lerlca, and which
Intel to the museum

here?”
“Naturally,
with mild

•r

unique.”
_
_
She
them
him. The

*
out to
professor laid the end of the necklace gently In the palm of hla band and
examined them through a hoYn-rimmed

Pi
imi

assented,

stating my ,
r. Quest, In the
North American
iw next months
Tmay tell you, howei as a fellow
•dentist the great and . absolute
truth. My claim is Incontestlble.My
Measuring the Footprints.
•keleton will prove to the world, without a doubt, the absolute ^ruth of Dii'* nf two chairs. In tho mlddlo of; the
un carpeted floor was 'a long wooden
win’s great theory
box from which tho lid had Just been
“Thataor

am

,,

pried.

“Yesterday, as yon know from my
note,”
the curator proceeded, “I was
tod a special exmnlnation.”
away.
1 gave orders that your case
“Very
youQuest
muri of yot
should be placed here that I myself
meet again soon. I hope,” should enjoy the distinctionof open,-ofesaor concluded cordially, ing it An hour ago I commenced tho
task. That la what I found.”
^cod-morning, Mr. Quest!”
fessor insisted. “You shall be permit-

Tho professor gased blankly at
The two men shook hands and Quest
took hla seat by Lenora's side In the the empty box.
“Nothing left except
automobile. The professor rejoined
toa

brother.

‘

__

.

/

They entered the taxksh

*

^

voice faun the
.f

_

open doorway
•

y >

re-

Your liver
Is

Mr. Quest” he said, that
I did, only a short time ago, suggest
to the professor’s servant— the man
who brought your mackintosh, sir,” he
added, turning to the professor— "that
he could, if he chose, make use of this
means of leaving the house. Mr. Craig
Is a personal friend of mine, and a
member of a very select little club we
have for social purposes."
“Did he follow your suggestion?"
Sanford Quest asked.
“Of that I am not aware, air.” the
butler replied. “I left Mr. Craig with
some refreshment expecting that he
would remain until my return, but a
tew minutes later I discovered that he
had left I will inquire in tho kitchen
If anything is known as to his move-
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Then ha dropped his head. These
might be tor others. For him
there was no hope. He shook. his head
to the girl, but sank Into toe nearest
seat and on to hla knees.
“Ha repents!"the girl called out
“Some day he will come! Brothers and
sisters, we will pray tor him.” ,
The rate dashed against the win-
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Doeanot Mister
ot an Infinite desire flashed In his eyes.

driven

v

Clogged

madam, and

ine some specimens of beetles. I
thought that I wpuld come back
through the conservatory, which la
the quickest way. I was about half
way across. It when suddenly I heard
„
eyeglass.
the switch go behind me and all the
- “They aro wonderfoV be murmured,
I
electric lights were turned out
"wonderful! Why — ”
couldn’t Imagine what had happened.
He turned away a little abruptly. While I hesitated 1 saw—"
ments."
They had reached the back ot the
She broke down again. There was
' He hurried off. Quest turned to the
house and a door from outside had
no doubt about the genuineness of
Juat been opened, A man had crossed
professor. •
the threshold with a coat over his arm terror.
“Has he been with yon long, this
««l saw a pair of hands— Just hands
and was standing now looking at -no
man
Craig, professor r he asked.
arms — nothing but hande-oome
The professor’ssmile was Uluminstthem.
“How extraordinary!” the professor out of toe darkness! They gripped Ing, his manner simple but convincing.
me by the throat 1 suppose it was
remarked. “Is that yon. Craig?”
“Craig,” he asserted. “Is the best
Just for a second. I think— I lost conWes, sir.” he replied. “There Is a
servant
the most honest mortal wbo
sciousness for a moment though I
rainstorm, so I ventured to bring your
ever breathed. He would go any diswas still standing up. The nextthing
mackintosh.”
tance out of hit way to avoid harming
I remember Is that I found
“Very thoughtful,'* the
a fly. I cannot evsn trust him to promurmured approvingly. “I Mvsj A shrieking and running her© and too cure for me the simplest specimens of
- he went on, taming to his jewels arc gone!”
insect life. Apart from this, he is a
saw no onsr her0
held

what else?

“You must go and see It" the pro-

Intervened.
“Instruct your servants, Mr. Rhelnholdt, to lock and bar all the doors of
the house,” the professor suggested.
"No one must leave It until we have
heard your mother's itonf«". _____ __ „
“I had Just taken the professor Into
the little room my husband used to
call the museum,” Mrs. Rhelnholdt
explained, her voice still shaking with
agitation. “I left him there to exam-

VIV«.Vr

FOSTER40LBURN CO. BUFFALO. N.T

Rhelnholdtaaked quickly. “Have
Mrs. Rhelnholdt shook her head.
you lost them?"
"The servants might occasionally,"
“Stolen!” Mrs. Rhelnholdtshrieked. she remarked doubtfully, "but not on
“Stolen there In the conservatory!”
nights when I am receiving.’’
They gazed at her open-mouthed,’inThe butler stepped forward. He was
credulous. Then a still, quiet voice loo King a little grave.
from the outside of the little circle
"I ought, perhaps, to Inform you,
lip
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Rudolph Widmayer, of Lodi, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. Bren-

placed the entire stock of Womens anl Misses’
Coats on sale in two lots. Every garment this seasoi make,
as we never carry over any coats.

Miss Eetella Guerin, of Ann Arbor,
called on Lima friends Wednesday of
last
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d

business.
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Pontiac.

his parents in

,

teed Satin linings,“Printzess” made,
in this

Howell.

Miss Catherine Eder was an
Arbor visitor
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Friday.

Dexter visitors
Mr and Mrs.

Ann

Saturday.

H. R.
Detroit
visitors
.....

Sunday. '|.
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MLss Alice Walz, of Sparta,

is

home

months.

for the summer
Mrs. C. J. Perrlnc spent the
the week in
B. J.

first of

Conlln,and family were

Miss Edith Shaw,
__________
____
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of her

Freeman, the
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Arbor.
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Ann
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Jackson,
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week.
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$10 00 to
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&

$13.75*

VVere $20.0

and

$25.00.

Oxfords |
K.” Pumps,

.

all sizes, egtyar $4.00

now $3.00.

All Pingree Shoes and Oxfords at greatly reduced prices.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

spending

is

.

Your choice of any Garment in ir entire department at this price of $10.00 Some were
$15.00 others $17.50 and $18.50. II full guaran-

Women’s Pumps and
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mi
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afternoon.

—

We

~
farm.
known 38 the Freer Place* dur*
log the past week.

Orin Scramblin
was anYpsl-

Kress and son Carl I wecic with relatives in
of the week visiting m1b8 Bertha Benter, of Jackson,
Manchester.
spent Sunday with relatives In FranF.

first

relativesIn

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

1

of
Ypsllanti,
____

week-end.

I

i

in this lot.

Women’s

“

Herman Deaver, of

were guests
Scboenhals and family were Henry Winter
i

I

lot.

;

Sunday.

15 Garments

_ S10.00
At

_

nesday on
| gea
r€iatives
* Mr* and Mr8,
Pred Gentner andf| Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Schallen
_ja relatives
.....
---Miss Amy Wolff spent Sunday In I w. 8. Baird and family, of Dexter, dau^hter» 0/^ylvaa<®pen^°“^a.^ miller, of Ann Arbor, spent a few
Detroit and
\vrere guests of Mr. and Mrs. j0hn the homeot Mn and Mr8, Ea N
days of last week visiting Lima
S. P. Foster and O. Shauman were gchleferstein
Mr- and Mr8> Frefeman, of Brooklyn, friends.

‘tt

sizes.

itf

Lot Number Two

Chelsea.

Fiske.
Sunday.

_

Mostly Navys and Blacks, all

•

Women’s Coats that were Being at $12.50
and $13.50, and some were sellig at $15 00.
Some are full Satin lined and sote half lined.
All

$7.50

At

ing relatives.

Bert Gray spent the week-end at
the home of his aunt, Mrs. A. Downer,
of Ann Arbor.
^
*. a„„ | Howell, were guests at the homeoilv“,i
R. D. Walker and family spent Sun- 1 a ^
[ Clara and Hilda Rleme
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Hargie,
of
".B.CUrkBund^
day in Plymouth.
Kalamazoo, spent Saturday with her
Mr
B McKenzse, of Stockbrldge.
Ray Cook, of Detroit, spent Wedfather, Frank Fiske.
nesday
esday in Chelsea.
I f^j^eYe
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lewis, of JackMr. and Mrs. Geo. Egeler and twc_
children spent Sunday with Mr. and
time at Bay View.
Mrs. John Egeler.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Keusch spent with
Ith Mrs. Elva
I cha®* Hlemenschneider and ;family
----- - i Miss Elsa Schneider, of Scio, spent
Tuesday .
in .Detroit. '
| Mr and MrB Geonre steele and 8Pent Sunday at the homct<;f ^r* and a few days of last week with her
Geo. Meyer was in Ann Arbor Wedbter 0f Ann Arbor, visited Chel- 1 Mr8‘ B' McKenzie, of Stock ir c ge. | glgteri Mrg George Egeler.

m

S

We have

inger.

Henry Lehmann,
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Mltche

Mrs James

troit

«- ^ “-r ",sir,t

I

week.
Miss Ethel Whipple attended the
alumni banqut at Chelsea last ThursSat- J^mes Richards.
day evening.
Ralph Lehmann, of DetroU, 1. a
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Easton spent a
.1 anest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. few days of last week in Detroit visit-

“T^ofTrTarenrMr” aJ

L

friendS ln D*'

|

•<.-

paint

Women’s Coats

All

work

Ed. Icheldlnger has painters at

giving his residence a fresh coat

e
Mrs. Howard Boyce, of Lyndon,

.............

M>“

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Smith spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. John Egeler.

Miss Clara Straub, spent the last of

«.

having his farm

Fred Koch spent Sunday in Sclo at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 8. Smith.

Miller spent last

Maurine

Icheldlnger is

Sale

Clean

repainting his

residence painted.
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Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Klllmer spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

relative
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“

ding of a

OoofroM of March s. ISTt.
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renOUnHL

Geo. Whittington

Chelsea relatives.

r®s^*

aland m noowKIsn

CORRESPONDENCE.

tmthsl Mr»* N- E* Phelps of CoMwater, is
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jabez Bacon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kantlehner,of
Highland Parlr, spent Sunday with

To torohra ooratrirosi^o p«
t
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Arbor Tuesday
Mrs. C. W. Maroney and daughter
Mr8- ,^aJ'reI1 C; M°ydA8PrintHMOr
Dr. Henry Wood, of Detroit, spent Elsa spent several days of last week Mrs Nei80n Peterson, of Cavanaugh day ^ the home ot Mr8' A’ Uulde ln
Sunday with his mother here.
with relatives in
I Lake, called on
Francisco
^

.

Detroit.

Mr. .and Mrs. John Mast, of Detroit, I John P. Kilclines, jr., ot Detroit,
visited relatives here
spent a ^w d^s of Iwt week with

Sunday.

friends

TUeBliay.
daughter,

an^M^Eu^emf SmUh

his Mrg

Con8ldine-

•

Dake

bava-l

at

las/sunday.

^

Henry Bohne and

About

Annual Fish Supper,
60 attended the fish supper

Mr. and Mrs. Cone Lighthallspent C0U8ln« Rev* FrMiss Velma, were Chelsea visitors Pavson Foster and children of Lrlven bV the Brotherhood of the
Sunday with relatives In
Miss Madeline Dunn, of Ann Arbor,
Arb‘ are visiting her narents Cougregatlonalchurch at Cavanaugh
Mrs. Ford Axtel! is spending thU»P«t 8“nday at th' ^0me °f her Stuart Daft has sold his farm to
R M
’I Lake Friday afternoon. The fisherweek with her parents in Perry. | sister, Mrs. I red E.
|Gusand John Gochis. Mr. Daft will |
‘
. men who had promised to furnish
vacate about the middle of October. Glesner Whitaker, of Lapeer, is flgh en0URb for the occasion more

Saline.

„

„
w ,

Thursday.

.

Belser.

“‘m

..and

thfgL^t orMts^eMVriri^"6’
,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Martin

'8

1

n'

^

her

Mrs.

Bertha Benter la achaper0n
young people who are

Ho^pe
,*

*

and

.

sPe“d^
^»»taicer.

home of than made good on their promisee,

brotner*

and the pUe ot fone* that remained
camping
a couple of weeks at Cava- Mrs. Rudolph Beck and daughter, after every0ne waflfed wa880methlng
son were Howell visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hlls, o Jack:
of Jackson, are guests at the home enormous. The cottages of A. E.
a r- a
n\rxn\n 80n' were guests of her parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Aue, of CinclnG” Hleber> gunday
John Lehman, who has been suffer- of her mother’ Mr8' Clara ^ulkner. winanB and p E. storm8 were headnati, are visiting Chelsea friends.
,
.
»
Qnnth Edward Richards
and daughter,of ng from an attack of rheumatism, Mrs. Homer Boyd, on Tuesday re- quarters for the affair.
Miss Dorothy Bacon, of South
were
s of Mr and
Is able to be about, but not able to «ived a shipment of brown
Havens, ,» home for the summer.
Fre(1 Richarda
week.
resume
eggs for hatching from Illinois
Change Waiting Room.
Miss Mfirgaret Kuhn, of Gregory, c T Conkll wh0 ha8
spend.
Misses Clara Straub and Louellal Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riggs and lady | Announcem_ent is made by the De0f Detroit, spent Saturday^ troit United Lines that the interurspent Tuesday with friends
the w.nter month> ln CaUfornlai Misses uara strauu ana ^ucl‘a f
Walz returned Monday from
r baQ waitinirroom in Detroit will be
John Hummel and Miss Mary Humre^urned bi8 home here.
where they spent a number of days and Sunday at their farm home here- J changed on July 1st to the company’s
mel were Howell visitors
who has
with
The neighborsof Joe. Liebeckmade new general office building at Bates
yr
a bee last Saturday and drew the ma- Street and Jefferson Avenue, just one
Misses Nina Hunter and Ella ylim' teaching In Norway, has returned to
'
___Vnew
____
block east of
of Woodward Avenue,
Avenue.
Mrs. K. B. Richards, of Chelsea,
Chelsea, farm bl^keast
mer were in Ann Arbor Saturday. her home here for the 8ummer.
and Miss Effa Richards, of Hastings, Jerlal
a
a u I The waiting room will be on the
J®p,ace the one de8tr°yedby | ground floor jv it entrance on J ejTe rHerbert McKone .and Emmett Bubert Wlnans, who has been at- spent Tuesday afternoon with rela*
fire recently.
son and the main exit On Bates Street.
Hankerd spent Monday in Ann Arbor. tendlnffHarvard College, is spending tives in Francisco.
All interurban cars, except those of
Mrs. Wiley, of Preemont, Neb., isl vacat{on with rel&tives here,
the Shore Line Division of the rapid
railway, will leave by-way of Bates
the guest of Mr.^and Mrs. L. Emmer. I Mrg Jennle Fortinaa| of Whlte
LYNDON
", .treot
The Shore line' car, will
WATERLOO
DOINGS.
Frank Judson, of St. Louis, was a
8pent simday and Monday with
leave from the Jefferson Avenue side.
Chelsea visitor the first of the week. her mother, Mrs. Olive Winslow.
, Wm. Fritz is having the residence Nothing was said in the announceMrs. D. H. Wurster and daughter George Bacon, of Fort Wayne, was
D“rkee *Pent I- ^ ^rm
“wTc^if /oTe thl
Nina Belle were In Crass Lake Mon- the ffUegt 0f his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sunday in
I Francis Lusty, of Jackson, spent I same old freight car.
Emory Lehman and r red Peterson aunday wlth hla parenta
Jabez Bacon, Sunday and Monday.
niece, Mrs.

h* I^

Arthur Mitchell.
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work
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day.
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here.
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of

Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds Bacon,
Detroit, spent Sunday with his parents
Mt. and Mrs.

I

and Mrs. Earl Hatfield,of Ann
were guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sawyer, SunMr.

of Pinckney, day.

L.- Dryer,

Dryer.
Toledo.
Mason.
this
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w-ith Mrs.
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and ^

Milton Reltbmiller
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Hewlett.

re-

Rushton.

I Bev Fathers Hallissey,of Hudson,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davidson and and Soest, of Whitaker, were guests FvetrrbodyhrnvClhtedaWn
Miss Ella Barber spent Sunday in at st Mary’s Rectory Sunday and
RiTrAR 1XIAF
.
,

Waterloo.

Frl<llT

Monday.

•

.

Mrs. Price, of Battle Creek, spent I Mrs. Frank Taylor and daughter
Friday and Saturday with relatives Lglla>' of picfcford, were guests of

_

*

Floyd Rowe

1

^

Sunday. I
Sunday. ^
Sunday. De-
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Joha Haao* a.4
of Detroit, bav# been

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dryer

and I dau(rhter|
daughter, of Jackson, visited relatives gpendlngf

here
• > i I •

|

ciman

week with Mr. and Mrs.

James Wade.

I

and son, of
Mra. Phoebe Johnson, of Detroit,
spending a few days wlth|and George Burkhart, of Perry, are
I guests at the home
of their brother

Mrs. Walter Girdy

here.

troit, ar^,

friends

Miss Marie Hindelang, 6f Detroit,| O.
visiting ^e.r parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mi.

Hindelang.
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Burkhart,

land Mia.
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land Mrs.

Miss
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been teaching In
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Shoes
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cataracts removed from his
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public schools

Ben. Breitenwischer. visited the lat-|Fridav af^mnnn
.
^ i
4. ter** sister, Mrs. John Huss and
Gladys Beeman, of Detrot, 8P*®t I family, 0f Ann Arbor, several daysi
Sunday at the
her mother. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Elsen and
U* i/CLILMl, WCIC gUfHl8 ai
Highway Commissioner Klmmel
oi^To{tl]9eJ.e «H«8t8 at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
working on the roads in this vicinity
Wackenhut Sunday. The children
this week.
will remain for two weeks.
DEXTER TOWNSHIP*
Mr. and Mql P. Noah, ot North
Lake, spent Tuesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Hummel, of Chel
“I Don’t Feel Good*9
That is what a lot of people teQ us.
8. L.
Jsea, were guests at the home of Mrs.
Usually their bowolai
There*a Brletenbach, of Battle 1 Clara Staplsh Sunday.
Creek, U apeodlo* thl. week with | Gilbert Haddeo has jiut completed
the work of putting down a fine well
and Dr. on the farm of J. B. Becker which is
-'occupied by Mr. and Mra. George
With

We can furnish you with the Newest and Sn ifpst Styles
SHIRTS, TIES, STRAW HATS, CAPS SHOES
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Leach
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OVER THE FOl HTH

fXanch«tterSUndai W‘th rela“Ve8
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Schallenrail-

I

Brothers.

here
gp€ljdjngr the last few months in
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jack- New York, has returned to her home
son, were guests of Mrs. J. H. Run- h(Jtne herCi

^

.—
.
\ocum and family of Manchester at
is entertaining the Frank Breitenwischer, whohas been their cottage at Cavanaugh Lake,
| In the hospital at Ann
Arbor where | this week.

Chelsea^ _
..
______ Mrs. George Walz several days of
John Brletenbach ha. »oM
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Geisel, ofl last week.
Ann Arbor, were guests of relative.
Hclcne 8telobach| who has thresher to List
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this
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to his house.
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week
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Moeckel.
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Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Coe and Clair of their sister, Mrs. John Farrell, The
P. I.
B.
•me Y.
x.r.
a. C.
v>. of
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Hirth spent the first of the week in I Sunday.
churcn will give a strawberry social
s>,

^
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^
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Mr. and Mrs. Tlsch and children, of
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
gtoc^brldge,were guests at the home
Oesterle spent Saturday in Jackson. |
and Mrs Fran^ Lusty Sunday. I Wm. Denman, who has been conMr. and Mrs.^. Proctor and daugh* j Dr and Mrg q a> Howlett, of Ann fl“edto bl8 httjue lv
jj

'

y

-

1

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Corwin and ter called on Mr. and Mrs. L. L' I Arbor, were week-end guests at the 'tdre“t8beine able t0
about tbe
Gorton Sunday.
I children, of Toledo, were guests at
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Mary "Wlnans Is visiting her the home of Mrs. Mary Winans SunMiss Isabella Gorton and Walter w< j,
I Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hargie, of
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Corwin, in I day.
Koeltz arc spending their vacation | claude Burkhart who ha8 been 8up. Kalamazoo, and Mrs. Elva Fiske spent
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Kress and son
.erintendent of the public schools at I pa8ke in^J^kson U
aF 68
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hathaway are Carl and Mr. and Mrs. Charles NeuMrs. Wm. Barber, who has been I ^ryg^i Faiis for the past year,
spendlng this week with their son at j berger were Ann Arbor visitors Sun- spending the last week in Ann Arbor, Uurned to the home of his mother, I Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mlllspaugh, Mrs.
I day.
returned home
Mrs. Frank Burkhart, of North Lake, James Geddes, Mrs. J. N. Dancer and
Wm. C. Fortmueller, of Cincinnati,last Saturday.
Miss Mabel Weed, of Detroit, spent • Mrs. Charles Roost and Mrs
Saturday and Sunday with Chelsea I Kreanger, of Ann Arbor, spent Sun- •pent Friday and Saturday at
...........
n
I day at
the home .of Mrs. Charles home of John
““I
and Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Beeman,
FREEDOM
I Arbor, and LaMonte BeGole, of DeAlbert Goodrich, of Detroit, was
« _____
1 troit. were guests at the home of
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Musbach I Mrs. Fred Snoore and Miss Mar- Monroe and -Russel
uuhoara
Mrs Nellie BeGole Sundav
Martin Wenk is building an addition |
aeuoie bunuay
Sunday.
garet Galvin, of Jackson, were guests Jackson visitors
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a wide awake chap
you’ll not lose a moment in com
ing into this Store and inspect
the new things for Summer.
You know that in the past we
have always shown the most authentic styles in

men and

CLOTHING

for

this year.

'

TFl

-<

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Burgeqp have
moved into the residence of Thos.

I

r

is better

TurnBull and Ruth Walz

I

LOCAL ITEMS.

about
and the worm, so
come in tomorrow and see the
best things before they are all

summer

will

attend

school at

m

Yp-

Mrs. C. E. Whitaker was in Ann
Arbor Monday where she attended

I

Edward

Belnelli

__

____

H. S.

$12.5(1 to $25.00.

HIS

•

of M.,

Holmes has had his cottage

at Cavanaugh

|

coat of

Lake given a fresh

ed.
Conrad Lehman

havlne

is

A11 of

the merchants of

except the ice cream

parlors and

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Dnnkle, paint-

1EN AND BOYS SHOES

The Leek .»d Goodyear

here are in

footwear.

—

colorings

Sample Patterns of the

reined
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00 BUT

OUR SUMMER STOCK. SO COME THIS
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has been
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He has secured a

___

Ford plant.

is

hon,e 0f ^Ig mother, In Detroit.
position with the

°< «**'

employed c

•

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Miller gave a

Ernest Paul shipped his

household! ^r;)-

Ijen'1 McLaughlin and Miss
to Elizabeth Depew are having their

we8t

|

|

in

Lansing.

Miss Dorothy McEldowney, agradu-

Uunclman entertained ate of the Chelsea Mgh school, who
graduated from Albion college last
a number of young ladies at ner home
hursday, has accepted a position as
lapt Friday afternoon, at a shower
principal of the high school at Lake
given in honor of her niece, Miss
Odessa.
Isabelle Vaima Richards.
Mr.. Geo. A.

latest

* and linings. Satisfaction guaranteed.

$15.00 to $35.00

street

|

Thirty-five graduates of the U. of
M. law department were admitted to
gave a breakfast at their home on
the Washtenaw county bar by County
Orchard street, on Tuesday morning
Clerk Beckwith Wednesday. After
to twelve young lady friends. Miss
taking the oath they signed the at[Clara Runciman was the guest of

New

New Summer Waists

pfay.
< The

very latest nobby Waists, and at moderate
prices. You will want ^ waist when you see ourdia•

Voile and Organdie Waists

81 gO.

goods to Lansing the first of th
week. Mr. Paul and his son Theodore resi(lence8 oa
have engaged in the meat business
8treet: Pa*nte<*‘

weaves and col(

Crepe

De Chine

and

at $1.00, $1.25

Waists, all silk handsome

Everything New

__

,

New Auto
You

Caps. Veils and Hats

New

Men’s
Now

_

and

$1.00 seamless

for the

Men

Dress Hats

the time to buy your Summer Hat. You
will find the style you want here. You can’t resist
buying a New Hat when you see the nobby shapes
shown here, and the low prices we put on them.
New Hats starting at 25c and up to $2.00.

them to celebrate right. Silk
Hats and Caps 60c and $1.00. Veils 25c to 60c.
will need

is

New Shoes and Oxfords
If you dress in white-

Summer Skirts at 61.00, $1.60 and
New Gold Shirt Waist Sets 25c.

.

•Dress Shirts at $1.00 and down to 50c.
The latest shapes in Linen Collars, 2 for 26c.
The latest in Neckwear, 250 to 50e-

class goods, a special at 60c, ask to see this

Other Bags at 75c, $1.00, 91.60 and up to $2.00.
The higher price bags are all leather inside and out

.

Silk Gloves, either short or long,

splendid quality.
Ladies’ Silk Hose 50c, 76c,
and very good quality.

Hand Bags and Coin Purses
High

White

Ladies’ Silk finish Hose, black or white, 26c,

Waists, white and flesh color, would be a good seller
at $3.50 to $4.00 but we are going to rush them out
before July 4th at $2.60.

bargain.

Gloves add Hosiery

$1.00.

. Ladies’
60c to

you

will

and here

want white Footyour feet.

is the place to dress
White Rubber Sole Oxfords, 75c and up.
wear,

$1.76.

Misses Loretta and Ileen McQuillan

|

Dancer Brothers
KS=*OPEN EVERY

u

at the

are right— latest styles and best qualities.

a /ery fine line of

»ince Rev. Puller

Boston.

MADE- rO-MEASURE CLOTHES
We have

/-ii '

week. Mr. Glenn

ideas.
t

has been supplying the Baptist pulpit

I

attendance.

of this

v line of Neckwear in rich patterns and new

New Hats mt

TeUon9ha, who

Miss Margaret Vogel gave a partyl<^nner t0 Miss Clara Runciman of this
[Saturday afternoon in honor of Miss piacc> an(^ M1*1 Benjamin Marty, of
Peterson, of Ann Arbor, and Mlw|Detr°Hi ia8t Sunday at the Otsego
Mariam Foster, of
I Hotel, Jackson.

i

ne

„

*

many exclusive esigns.
Elegant

of

Naeed ^aatorofthechurch
from A1,en Crawford left Satur(lav for

Jackson county today. A number

minute for Men and Boys in
in this department. Fit and
style guaranteed. Give us atrial

and

fam„y

Ru{a9

c

OUR STORE AND YOU WILL BE FIXED RIGHT. IT’S JUST A
PICNIC TO BUV GOODS IN OUR STORE. OUR LINE IS SO LARGE AND OUR
FIX UP IN

picnic U beint held at Portage Lake,

Everything new and up-to-the-

patterns

1

NOW

CELEBRATE

TO

this place,

house “f*,1 n,"ke‘*. wlr111cl“*e thelr 9tore
a11 day Monday, July Sth

his

UP

FIX

Apn Arbor Wednesday.

at

paint.

1

by

new

Yii-i

attended the alumni meeting

on Garfield street, which is occupied

in the freshest

m
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dence on south Main street painted.

Shirt/

ill

the funeral of James Smith, a former
Mrs. A. E. Johnson is confined to
resident of Lyndon.
her home by illness.

gone.

Men’s

'

Misses Ruth Wldmayer, Norma

If

the old story

for satisfactory

'V

Wilkinson, on Washington street

sessionsof the

AND

-

W)

Mrs. E. E. Shaver wlsln Kalamazoo
the past week as a delegate to the
innual meeting of the W. B. C.

the early bird

TOPMS

iP'

s:

silantl.

SUIIS,

.

1

.

than ever before.

You know

mmm
m WM

2^'

will prevail

this Season we’re safe in

saying that our display

V.'

Francisco.

Weather

Bureau, Washington, D. C. For
the region of the Great Lakes:
Fair weather will continue until
about Friday when a brief shower
period may be expected; showers
are probable again on Tuesday
the 29th. Average temperatures

'•

Geo. W. Scherer is having a new
furnace installedin his residence at

Weather forecast for the week
befinniag Wednesday, Jane 2S,
If you’re

Ann Arbor

P

?'*'v
•

JU!TE 34, (915.

Geo. TurnBull will attend summer

WEATHER FORECAST.

•;-v

EVENING-^!

torney’s register.

honor.

Mildred Hieber entertained

a num

W.

& Comm

P. Schenk

Rt. Rev. Bishop Foley has appointed Messrs. John Farrell, John Steele,

ber of her friends at the home of her
Martin Merkel, Louis Hindelang and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hieber,
J. A. Conlan as the church committee
last Friday afternoon.

5 Per Cent Net
No fees or expenaea out and no taxes to pay.
convenienceand rate of income.

An

investmentunexcelled for

Checks Sent Semi-Annually

WithdrawableOn 30 Days’ Notice
Our record, 28 years of ancoesa;assets over one million and a quarter dollars. Write
for financialstatementand booklet giving full particulars. -

Miss Minnie Allyn, who has been
teaching school In the upper peninsula
for the past year, has returned to the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Allynf’where she will spend
the

CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN ASS’N.,
LANSING MICHIGAN
or call

on

Benton met
Chelsea.

at the home of

his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bepton
Friday evening and gave him a fareI

well party. The Misses Hicks

of

Dexter were the out-of-town guests.

Closing Out Sale
Royal Society Package Goods ............. ...........
ant^
Royal Society Floss....'.. ............. ..... ......... 8 Skeins for
.

.

5c

Royal Society Crochet Cottons, formerly sold at 25c and 10c
per ball, now ........................... .....
and 7c per ball

for the parish

of

Our Lady

Miss Nellie Congdon, who has been
teaching in the schools at Hillsdale for the past year attended the
alumni banquet here last Thursday
evening. Miss Congdon will spend
the

vacation.

Nineteen of the friends of Evert

.

W. D. ARNOLD,

summer

for 1915,

of the Sacred Heart.

of her birth.

safety,

N

The event was
honor of the eleventh anniversary

in

summer

with her sister in Saline.

About forty

of

the Maccabees and

Lady Maccabees met at their hall

July Fourth
Summer’s Biggest Holiday is Only Eleven Days Away

You’ll find this store ready to serve

for this event.

Sunday afternoon, and marched to
Oak Grove and Mt. Olivet cemeteries
where they decorated the graves of
the deceased members of both orders.

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits

A number of the friends of Ralph
Last Thursday Rev. Father ConMarriott met at the home of his parsMlne attended the commencement
ents on Thursday evening and gave
of St. Joseph’s Academy at Adrian
Monday accompanied by Rev. Father him a surprise party. The young
man left the first of this week for
Soest, of Whittaker, he attended
the closing exercises of Nazareth Detroit where he has secured a posiAcademy, Kalamazoo.

you in getting prepared

In the

Newest

Stylefc

and Materials.

Specials Values at $10,

!

•

$15 and $18

Ready for the Boys

tion.

New

Walter Eddy, Mrs. Kelly, Miss
Curnow, of " Adrian, and Joseph

including Blue Serges.

Norfolk Suits in exceptional values

in

guaranteed Suits,

..

Fancy Braids, formerly 15c, now ............. .............
and 5c
45-mch Linen, formerly $1.00 per yard, now ........ ............. .65c
36-inch Handkerchief Linen, formerly 75c per yard, now ........ 65c
.

.

All Linen Towelling, was 50c per yard, now .......................
Ribbons, Lace, Stamped Goods, etc., at prices to close them out atonce

MRS. BLAN CRJS 00LE-DAV15

W. E. Snide, the Chelsea agent of
the Michigan Central, will move' his

Specials at $5lOO

Thornlng, of Milwaukee, nephew of
amily here the first of the coming
Rev. -Father Hallissey, of Hudson,
week from their former home at
were guests Sunday of Rev. Father
Ceresco. Mr. and Mrs. Snide and
Considlne,and attended the gradu: family will occupy the residence of
ating sci vice- in the church
I B. H. Glenn on Harrison street.

Great Values in Straw Hats
In all the

trip to

California.

N

the

AVERS

SA

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Wagner moved
Armstrong, and
from the Chelsea House to the resi
Mrs. E. R. Dancer and daughter
dence of H. H. Fenn on Grant street
Eleanor and Miss Elizabeth Depew atTuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
tended the commencement exercises
Wagner of Toledo, and Ernest Wagner
[of the Ann Arbor high school Friday.
have moved to the farm In BridgeMiss Esther Depew, daughter of Mr.
water which Mr. Wagner purchased
and Mrs. C. J. Depcw, formerly of
of Herman Breltenwlsher.
Chelsea, was among the graduates.
1

’HE UPBUILDING OF
r
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YOU WILL NEVER BE A
BUSINESS SUCCESS UNTIL

YOU

D0\ BUSINESS

BUSINESS’, LIKE

IN A

WAY.

|

|

In cool Athletic Style, Balbriggan or Ribbed, in Cooper Knit

and Wilson

Mgs

-

Freeh new patteme

in

’

EO
S

50c

$1.50

to

per suit

both aoft and

gfg

Negligee Shirts at Sl-00 and

$1.50.

All the

new

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
Chelsea GreenMses.

SHOE

REPtIRING

Neatly done at reasonable

CUT FLOWERS

. Agents tor the WEARU-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

POTTED PLANTS

prices.

SCHMID

4

SON,

W.

MMM

SI.

I

V•• m
.V:y

~v

.....

stiff cuff

shapes in Collars.

.

will ship tjielrbou

i'c:.’

Bros.’ make.

Big Showing In Monarch and Arrow Shirts

ssiS

&

at

Summer Underwear

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Webster, Mr.
Breltenwlsher, who reand
Mrs. Jas. W. Speer, and Miss
cently purchased the Chelsea House,
Minola
Speer will attend the comtook possession of the house Tuesday.
mencement
exercises of the Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Breitenwlscher have
high school this evening. Ruel Speer
Thirty-six For 25 Cents.
been residents Bridgewater for
several years. Mr. Breltenwlsher is and Gale Royce, nephews of Mr. and
Dr. King’s New Life Pills are now
a native of Freedom and is well Mrs. Webster and Mr. and Mrs. Speer supplied in well-corked glass bottles,
known by many residents in this vi- are among those who graduate from containing 96 sugarcoated white pills
the school.
One pill with a glass of
cinity.
retiring is an average
Married, Tuesday morni
The neighbors of Supt. and Mrs.
to take.
Frank Hendry met at their home Mon- 1915, at Pinckney. Miin
results.
Bacon, of Lyndon, and
day evening and gave them a farewell surprise party- A. *«ry enjoyable
evening was spent and .light refreshments were served. Mr. and Mrs. .ea

Herman

YOUK HOME TOWN.

Values at $1.50 to $2-50
$4.00 and $5 00

^Special

result.

Dr. and Mr. R. S.

TE YOU WOULD ASSIST

New Shapes.

Panamas

Mrs. J. S. Cummings and Mrs. G. P.
Miss Leona Belser left Saturday
Staffan entertained the member of
morning for Niles where she spent
the Five Hundred Club In a novel
the week-end with friends. The first
manner Saturday. They were taken
of the week she joined a party of
to Ann Arbor where dinner was served
friends, who are members of the Kapa
and afterwards a theatre party was
Alpha Theta Sorority of the U. of M.,
formed, and a most enjoyable day was
and she will accompany them on a

i

r*

i

mM

:W®

s'

pPj'

YJ
>.

IUNE

easy matter to fore# ft There would
be an unavoidable rolee— hut that wae
where Jim excelled, In the getaway.
He stood In complete eilence and
darkness. He waited a moment, then
he stretched out his hand toward the
door of the dining rocm, He found
the handle, turned It noiselessly,and
entered.' He closed the door behind

His Life’s
Darkest

Hour

Canada
|

-

Cow

at Matter of ConvenienceEffect le Generally Rulnoua.

Many

farmers who do not own hand
cream separators,and several who do,
frequently make a mistake in their

management,of the cow and
where the
cow.

calf,

calf is allowed to suck

the

We know of numerous instances in
which some farmer, for some reason
or other, turned the calf out with the
is done as a mat-

cow. Sometimes this

few days; or
be done where one has so many
cows to milk that they cannot be attended to properly. Again, if it is a
young heifer’s first calf, this is frequently done because she gives such a
small quantity of milk that the farmer
turns the calf out with her, expecting to take her up as a profitable cow
at her next calving.
In any and all of these cases, the
effect is generally ruinous. The cow
grows accustomed to being with her
calf, and If she is separated from it
at weaning time, or even during the
hour of milking, there is at once a
falling off In the milk flow, caused by
the change. In fact, such a dairy cow
is almost sure to go entirely dry within a very short time after the calf is
weaned or absent.
ter of convenience for a
It

Pruning Peach Trees In Allegheny Mountain Oroliard.
season becomes very dry as it progresses. Thus the grower should aim
to control the size of the individual
fruits by thinning and by tillage and

(Prepared by the United State* Department of Agriculture.)
In the minds of some peach growers, to teach the thinning of the fruit
Is to teach heresy. The thing most
desired by them is the biggest peach
crop possible. Then the heavier the
“set” of fruit the better, and the last
consideration Is to pick off any of It
until it is picked for market This is
their philosophy.
The matter of thinning the fruit on
heavily loaded peach trees should require no special argument to establish the wisdom of the practice, but
the reasons for thinning may be briefly set forth in the present connection.
The fact is widely recognised that
moat varieties of peaches, as well as
other fruits, for that matter, under fa-

pruning.
It Is sometimes argued that the ex
pense of thinning makrs it prohibitive

But this Is fallacious. While it maj
cost a relatively large amount per
tree, it is the experience of the best
growers that, as a rule, actually mord
high grade fruit is produced on a tree
which bears only a moderate crop
than on one which is heavily overloaded, and the average fruit on the
tree will* a moderate crop is 6f better
grade than the best fruit on an overloaded tree.
Another factor is commonly overLbok&d when the cost of thinning la
considered.The operation should be

vorable conditionsoften set much
more fruit than the tree can possibly
develop to a good degree of perfection for commercial purposes. The inherent natural purpose of the tree is
to perpetuate its kind. To this end,

Scrubs— Provide Supply of Clean
Water for the Calf.

thejijgperfeetly fertilizedand

six

especiallythe soli moisture are all coordinate factors governing this operation. These factors, together with
the size of the crop, or, in other words,
the number of fruits allowed to develop on the tree, govern very largely
the sixe and perfection of the individual fruits, except as fungous diseases and insects may affect them.
Obviously, a vigorous tree growing
under favorable conditions as to moisture, plant food, etc., can develop a
larger number of fruits to good size
than can a weak tree, or even the
same tree when there Is a marked deficiency either in the supply of moisture or of plant food.
The skill of the grower is shown in
his ability to adjust the size of the
crop on his trees to the varying seasonal conditions. While he is powerless, of course, to add more fruit, it is
quite within his power to reduce the
number of fruits on the trees if the

The United States department

of

ng device: Take a board about

six

agriculture,Washington, will send In- Inches wide and just long enough to
terested fruit growers, free of charge,
its farmers’ bulletin (No. 632) on
“Growing Peaches" which gives in de»
tall much information on the prunii^;
of trees, renewal of tops, thinning, tnterplanted crops and special practices.

Cut Out Raspberry Canes.

Keep raspberry canes pinched

off

_

will grofr the next spring.
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lAGa^ge Sheet

Iron,

CHET NUT.)

Used for Applying

reach the exact width, of the window.
Place this below the lower saah, letting the sash rest upon it as shown
in the figure. This arrangement will
admit air between the sashes, upper
and lower, and there will be no drafts.
This suggestion 1» taken from Farmers’ Bulletin607.

Oil to

Thorough seasoning,

Timbers.
drying,

the cheapest method of lengthening
Cow “Holds Up” Milk.
the life of wood and is a necessary
Once a cow is out of sympathy with
preliminary to any farther treatment the milker, the process of elaboration
“Wood preservation’’has recently and concentration Is retarded,and we
come to mean, to the general public, are apt to say she “holds up" her
the use of creosote, either as an ex
A
ternal application or forced into the
tissues of the wood. Treatment with
Machinery of Cow.
creosote, though considered a new
The machinery of a cow, by means
thing in this country, has been used
of which she produces milk, la as
In England and France for a long time*
delicateas that of a watch, and yet
especially with railroad ties. Treatwe often act aa though the contrary
ing companies there guarantee treatwere jline.
ed beech ties for 15 years service,
Jt when, untreated, they would not teat
Using Milk Tube.
ra- two years. Even in thte country tbWa '
Th*
ncoUr
tue of * milking
are millions of ties, polwand
Win nnwdr detect, of a hard-ml

rotting of timber is caused by
the work of fungi, very minute living
organism's, ‘which get into the crevices of the wood. The fungi feed on
certain substances in the wood and
cause it to. break down or rot Like
all other liyigg organisms these fungi
require heat air, end moisture, in addition to their food supply. If the soli
contains the right amount of air and
moisture for the best growth of fungi,
the decay of fence poets is rapid, but
tn very dry soil the decay is slow.
ie-

milk.

.

w'.
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ever. Canada want* you
by tilHng some of her to*
which during many y«vj
bushels of wheat to tb
can make with wheat
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good

churches convenient Write for literatureand panic
rates to SuperintendentImmigration,Ottawa, Canada,
M. V.
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The Great Heart-Throb
By Berth*

proud

Ball
All grocs

For

for the
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out the truth at last. I can’t live very
long, but I shall see that Jim gets all.
O'
boy, if only your old father

my

He Waa

of yourself and

could clasp you In his arms again before he dies!"
Jim looked up at the haggard face
and the overwhelming realization
hla own baseness came home to him
with stunning force.
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to live by his wits that
night. But he felt bitter to think that
an old man’s Integrity had made a
thief of the son. These fits of bitterness came over him at times. Then
he hated the world, and life.
There was a girl who knew all, and,
knowing all, forgave all. “Come back
to me In a year, Jim, and If you have
been running straight I’ll marry you,"
she had said.
That was eleven months before, and
he had tried hard — desperately hard
to live decently. He had succeeded
until he dropped off the train here,
on his way East, and learned about
the old man In the corner house.
He had been on his way back to
Ada with ten dollars in his pocket.
Just one morq coup, and he could go
to her with money enough to start
their married life, and a lie on hla
Ups. Why not? She had sent him
into the world to make a m«h of himself, as his father had done. Good

—
—

He shook his thoughts from him
and crept nearer. As he watched at
the foot of the garden the light went
out.

‘1 never thought to see the boy
again," said the old man. “It was
only by chance, when I was in Fairview, six months ago. Have you patience to listen to an old man’s atory?”
“Surely, air."
“I didn't

It

know

until a

week ago that

was Tom, not Jim, who waa

Devout

Little

Johnny Would Givs Hla Waahanreoma tver Could Ur
Blblea for
stand Son,
if ore She DubM]
Poor Kids.
Hlro?( lahopper."

cud by th«
it becKU

t

at
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reliefto
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irery where
Itnr

The

luktitu

Aunt Mary’s

arwoman. was de
Polly, the
were Helen, aged six, and John, age in a dlscusala her family'sst
four. They played keeping grocery comings.
under the piano, envelopes, books and
“Mah fambf ttlnly do hab son
le declared,
other articles representing the stock shawtcomln’s'
a Jawge es Jes'
in trade. They took turn about aa Instance: Mi
grocer and customer. The grocer bore a grasshoppal*
“My goodma!” gasped
the name of Mr. Popcorn.
“Mr. Popcorn," said Helen, “have tress. “How, Polly?"
"Well, bulnwae only two thin
you any rabbits this morning?’’
“Yes’m." answered the polite grocer. In de whole tori' worries him:
worries dat to fcaa to wake up
“Are they nice and fresh?"
eat, an’ denle worries dat hd
"Yes’m.”
“Then you may give me a good, to stop eatW to go to sleep,
suttinly doaxMwtohstan’ dat boy.-l
big fat one for 15 cents."
“But how # you conclude that
During a lull In the grocery transactions Aunt Mary gave each of the la like a grashopper?” queried
visitors two cents— two cents In real perplexed mktresa.
“Jes’ buhetfse be er de most
money.
"And what are you going to do understandablecroature dat Ah
with the money?’’ asked Aunt Mary. think of, date why," she answered.^
"I’m going to put my two pennies LouisvilleTinea, c
in the bank," said Helen.
Somewhat Different
“And I," said John, “I’ll buy candy
"What la tie price of that
with one penny."
“And what will you do with the chair?" aakedthe lady shopper.
“Seventeen tollara,madam,'
other penny?”
And John, who had been impressed the clerk.
“Seventeen(Milan! " echoed
by the missionary talks at Sunday
school, answered: “I’m a-goln’ to would-be cutitetor. "Aren't you
give it to buy Bjbles for poor kids." taken? It surely can’t be worth
—Providence Tribune.
nqueh."
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“I think it has infant paralyaia.”

$5.50.

Balancingthe Seale.
wng rather low

“Isn’t that

U bran

rule is that the man who la
“Yes; that’i Fhy I’m singing it
“handy1’ about the house lan’t much
good down town.
the top of my voice-”
.

marked

otihop.
tor,

mi

RICE

I5tt

Food Values

the

scoundrel.But

I took to the girl, and
I learned who ahe waa 1 said:
‘Jim Isn’t all bad to have won the
heart of a girl like Ada.”’
“My God!" muttered Jim.
“I beg your pardon?"
“I beg yours, sir. Go on.”
“I' met the girl and took to her at

when

once. Somehow she reminded me of
Jim. We got to comparing notes; and
I found that the boy she talked about
was my son. Think of It! It was a
miracle. I told her then, not knowing Jim was innocent, that I wanted
him to come home. I told her what
an old fool I was, and how I’d spent
hundreds of dollars trying to trace my
son. I wanted to forgive him. I
didn't kneto then that it was he who
would have to forgive jne.
“Well, that’s about the end of It
air. The girl expects Jim back in another month, and she's going to tell
him and bring him here to live. . And
they’re going to be married here. And
I’m a very happy old man, and don't
deserve It God bleaa you, Mr. Jen-

live minutes later Jim’s hand was
on the handle of the door. He^ffaa
sure that it was bolted; still, he
wished to make sure before trying the nings."
windows. To his astonishment It was
“God bless you, sir,” muttered Jim,
unfastened. In. a moment he had clasping the outstretched hand,
slipped quietly Inside and stood listenA moment later and he was outside
ing.
the house, looking hack at
No tdond caMa from the Interior. window. He saw his father’s
No doubt the old man waa already np- as he sat by the table. And
aits in fcte bedroop. preparingtor mind roee up another figure,s
^Jeep. It might have been sate to
i

P*cki

•pile powde

The

“Yea, air,” said Jim huskily.

Mar

gad

M. Lupton, Publisher, 26 City Hall Plaeiflew York

DEVOTED HIS TO GOOD WORK

good

it’s

__ t
There, th« dtadavifUi

his

supposed
and I couldn’t hold up my head. We
had always been honored among the
community. I couldn’t go on living
there with the aneers on people’s
faces. I would go down the street
and fancy I heard them saying, ‘there
goes old Melton, whose son Is a thief.'
So I came here.
‘It was not until a week ago that
learned what a great wrong I had
done him. Jim took the burden of
Tom’s guilt upon him to save hla
brother. And I had given all my heart
to Tom after I sent my other boy
away.
“He fooled me for years, the
smooth, smug hypocrite, but I've found

•'Becausehe’s

of the Ceatay]

Special Sik Price With!

Heme Jemal”

you

-Why do

|

theft from the bank, as they

Texture Of Bu
Butter,
dependent
upon Its grain, which is secured by
Ita process of manufacture. Over- people always turned down the rechurning and too high temperature sponsibilitylike that and then wonboth injure the texture of butter.
dered that he was base.
The. texture of butter is

§ij.

“Yes. Everybody knew about

He meant

Simple Ventilation.

Alberta,
Canadian Uadi
more attractive

it

Penny to Buy

Jim.

Then he fell in with criminals,and and willfulness.
for five years he had lived by his ed him."

inch of the top soil as fine as possible.
This will prevent evaporation and conserve the moisture,in the soil.

lhD».wfalh«

i

,

street

Conserve Moisture. \
If the weather turns dry, cultivate
the truck patch often, keeping an

each or
lands in

remember your
“This will is all right, sir," he sak
lesson. When you’ve made a man
of yourself — don’t let me see you. huskily. Jim knew that That whs
That’s all. Don't let me see your face part of hla business. He had Inteqdec
to be a lawyer once. The old man
again."
Jim had gone out into the world to had made no mistake.
“Then I’ll sign ltM said the old man.
•
obey. But he had no training in any“I'll
sign It tomorrow. No, I’H sign
“Pardon me, madam," rejoined
thing calculated to give him a start
eonscientlouidalesman. “It j*
Ita Affliction.
in life. He did secure a position in a it when the girl and Jim came here
bank, but he waa spotted, accused, to visit me. 1 want Jim to see
"What’s the matter with that infant ably worth |L50, but you asked
price."
confessed, and found himself upon the and to know that his father Intends industry?"

a

as they reach a height of four feet
This is easily done, and makes them
grow outside shoots oh which berries

PROLONG THE LIFE OF FENCE POSTS
<

man

you?”
“Because— of James," murmured

ini

lUbbyW*

at cheap, eo the opp

EGBERT

nmm

Inches. This direction is quite gensrally applicable,yet it may have several Important modificationsunder different conditions. The strength of
the tree, the fertility of the soil, and

s

Waste of Tims and Fsid to Breed

By H. M.

i

II

vitation to settle or
stead landa of 16#
some of the tow
toba, Saskal
TWa year wheat to

mon

return, either in quality or quantity,
other weaklydeveldped embryo fruits aq the pure-bred stock.
Do not feed calves hot milk.
drop off— and before the pits begin to
Do not feed the calf cold milk. It
harden. After the “June drop" is over
there is but very little dropping of causes scours.
Do not feed the calf sour milk.
the peaches. Hence, practicallyall of
Do not forget that the calf needs
the fruit which remains then will be
salt even when he is very young.
on the trees at harvest time. It will
Do hot forget to keep plenty of clean
have to be picked then, anyway. It is
water for the calf to drink. It is beta fair assumption that it will cost no
more and probably considerably less ter to warm It In cold weather.
Keep the calf in a clean, dry, warm
to pick a portion of the crop In June
place.
or July and drop the fruit on the
For warts or rough scaly patches on
ground than it will to pick it later and
the calf, rub on a mixture of sulphur
put it in a basket, where much of it
and lard twice a day.
will have to be handled over several
For scours give castor oil, then
times in grading and packing and then
break two or three eggs into a dish
finally large ^quantities discarded as
and beat them, put them in a bottle
culls because the fruits are so small.
and give the calf as a drench, two or
Moreover, the fruit on an overloaded
three times the first day or two. Also
tree will sometimes ripen less uniomit the calf’s milk and grain for at
formly than on a tree that has a modleast one feed, then feed him less than
erate crop.
usual the next two or three feeds.
It has already been stated that the
development of the pits is- an exhaustive process. Therefore, the limiting 3LAN FOR GOOD VENTILATION
of the number of fruits tends to conserve the vitality of the tree. A large ArrangementIllustratedShowa How
Air Can Be Admitted Between
portion of the flesh of the peach is
Saahee Without Draft
water; hence, if the soil is well supplied with moisture the development
It la possible to secure very good
of the edible portion of the fruit makes
a relatively light demand on the ventilationin any room in any part of Suddenly Jim Realized That
Bllndl
the dairy house or barn by the follow*
strength of the tree.

when

tendency Is to develop
the largest possible number of seeds,
with each seed possessing the potential possibility of a new tree.
The grower’s aim is for the tree to
produce the largest possible amount
of fruit that can attain the highest
commercial standard. The Inherent
effort of the tree and the object desired by the grower impose, or at least
tend to impose, incompatible requirements. a The development of a great
number of seeds is a tree-exhausting
process. This is opposed to the developmentof large fruit. To meet his
ends in this respect the grower has
recourse to thinning the fruit
There is perhaps no operation in the
production of peaches which requires
keener judgment in order to reap its
full benefit)* than does thinning the
fruit Howwver, no fixed nfies for It
can be given. It is commonly advised
to thin so that the fruits will not be

M

USEFUL LITTLE DAIRY HINTS

Do not waste your time and feed on
done after the “June drop" — which
scrubs, as they take just as much feed
usually occurs from a month to six
weeks after the blossoming period, and time and do not give as much in

left to itself, its

nearer together than four to

may

to country towns. The electric
lights had been put out *.< commission
for a few minutes by some accident.
The lights had gone out, Jhey had
never been turned out>|
(Copyright, IMS, by W. Q. Chapman.)
Jim was confronting the old man.
Jim stood watching the light in the who had fallen asleep in hla chair be
window on the ground floor, and won- fore a table. Upon the table were •
dering when the old man would go to number of papers, pens and an ink
bottle.
bed.
The old man started to his reet and
He always pulled off a coup singlehanded. To that, In his opinion, be stood, confronting him. Jim, taken
owed his Immunity from arrest. Jim aback, remained motionless.He had
had, indeed, made the acquaintance of not had time to make up hla mind
the Inside of various prisons, but, gen- whether to flee or strike the old man
erally speaking, he had escaped de- over the head. He had nevdr detection as a professionalcriminal.
scended to violence.
The old man peered at him latent“Go to a strange town,’’ was his
formula. “Dress well, live well, find ly. And suddenly Jim realized that
out the lay of the land, make your he was blind! The sightless eyes
were looking Into his own with a
haul, and disappear."
. Jim knew that the old man In the puzzled expression.
Then, with a look of charming bebig house at the end of the street had
plenty of silver, and money, too, in the nignity, the old man advanced tobig safe. There ought to be a couple ward him, one hand outstretched, the
of thousand dollars. Jim had the other guiding him by the table edge.
“I am glad you have come, Mr.—
“soup" with him, and he was only
waiting for the old man to go to bed. Mr. Jennlnga," he said. “You wrote
He felt a little bitter as he stood me that you didn’t think you could
waiting ithere In the chill of a Novem- get away to draw up my will, and
ber evening. But for Tom he might that I bad better wait till I wae in
have been earning a decent living. town, but now you have come I am
Tom had been his brother. They had very glad.
been fellow clerks in the bank, and
Jim took the outstretched hand and
Tom had stolen money. He was en- muttered something.
gaged to be married; Jim had shoul“Sit down," said the old man. “I
dered the blame. And now Tom was want you to read over my will and
doubtless living somewhere In luxuri- tell me whether It has been drawn
ant ease, while Jim was — a common up correctly. I see very badly, you
thief and burglar.
know. I can manage to write, but
Jim had never forgotten the look reading la beyond me. 1 hope eveir*
on his father’s face when he bade him thing la correct."
Jim took the will in hla hand and
farewell.
“I’ve bankrupted myself to pay the began to scan it At the first sen
money, because our family has always tence he started violently and stared
had a clean name," he said. “You've Into the old man’s face.
escaped punishment Go out and make
“You see, I have left all to my son
James,"- said the old man. “I did
him a great wrong. You know why
I had to leave the home town? I told

leat

-She extend# to

Suddenly the light was turned on.
had been one of those-.epfcodes
com-

It
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ONE COMMON DAIRY MISTAKE §
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depend upon what the food

supplies to the

body.

Body and brain — particularlythe latter ;
need certain elements often ladoaff*11 ones
every-day

diet

Among
>ng

;

elements is the brain and
lilding phosphate of poto*h, not the
nerve buil
you buy at the drug store, but the
kind that yt
nic form as grown
grown in Ae field grains,
true organic
wheat and barley.
i
these
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Beautiful Veil for the Bride
ter
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Cooking la a powerful moral agent,
capable of Influencing men’s opinion*
and feeling* to a great extent. Bom*
qiay think that In apeaklng of cookv
Ing, an a moral agent, I am greatly e?>
aggerating Its power, and they may
regard It a* an Idle folly If 1 go atlll
further and nay that cookery la not
only a powerful moral agent In regard
to Individuals, but may be of great
service in regenerating a nation. I believe that cooking school* for th*
wive* and daughters of workingmen In
thl* country,will do more to abolish
drinking habits than any number of
teetotal associations.—Sir T. Laudei
Brunton.
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FOOT-EASE

____

Foot-BMe, the
your ahoea, are
rued by the German i F Allied troop* at
front because it reatifl l f*«t, fly** Inn®i bo^* swoIlfBf
it reliefto Corn* and Bt
j walking ea*y.
it, tender feet, and mi
mrywhere, 16c. Try [TODAY. Don't
100,000

r

package* of A!

baktu

cptte powder to

b
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tujt

luhtituii.Adv.

SympathKlj

whom
The chap

Fortunate the bride whose wedding
equipment Includes one of these lovely
veils of net with widely scattered
small dots and rich border of princess
lace. Many of the nev* veils extend
about to the knees, and their length
Is governed more by the bride’s taste
than by g mandate of fashion. In
truth, much independence is allowed
the bridg this year, or she has asserted her own ideas and arrayed
herself and her maids in gowns long
or short and cut In the styles she
likes the best.
Many wedding gowns have been

made

Meeker— Poor man!

rou refer?

Bleeker—To

ic

Meeker—

w(

Is

going

to

my former wlft‘
Bleeker— But 1 thouilj he was rich,
man!
Meeker— So he is-

firm.

ter poured down the drain In a large
quantity does not open it up, just unscrew with a wrench the plate at the
bottom of the trap shaped like a letter S./ Clean out this pipe, for more
times than any other this Is the cause
of the stoppage. Use sal soda in boiling water often to flush the pipes, this
will dissolve all fats and keep the

Mderful work.”

the force of irresistible beauty.

—

A handsome lace-borderedveil

y

When

pictured here, draped in mantilla fashion, caught with a spray of orange
blossom buds at each side, with a very
small duster of the opened blossoms
among them. So many veils are arranged in a cap on the head that this
proves interesting as an exception
But rich lace should be limply ad- at the bottom to attach the garden
justed, and the idea suggested b| hose; this may prove a great comfort
the mantilla drape might be repeated In time of Are In the house or one
In the design of the bridesmaids can use the hose to wash the porches.
When serving canned pears, drain
gowns or In the costuming of the
off
some of the pear juice which may
pages or the flower girls.
While the bride allows the play of be served for other uses and add
her fancy to exploit new ideas In her orange juice with a little sugar. The
wedding procession and leads the im- flavor is most agreeable and improves
agination of guess to excursions In oth- the peare greatly.
When whipping cream In a bowl
er lands ahd times, the gown brings
them back to the day and hour by a with a Dover egg beater put the beatvery loyal compliance with the rules er handle through the bottom of a pagoverning the regulation weddisg at- per bag which has been slipped over
tire of mere man. But there seems to the bowl to save the spattering of
bo no Incongruity that is displeasing the cream. -

Fads of the Summer

.

...

chair bottoms made of reed
or rattan sag, stand them In a tub
and pour boiling water through the
rattan, being careful not to wet the
wood. This treatment will make the
cane shrink and they will be as taut
as ever when dry.
Have the faucets of the kitchen
ink, at least one of them, with threads

this season of sheer voiles or of
net trimmed with lace. One thin and
lacy fabric draped over another almost equally thin makes an airy effect which is liked for the brides* and
bridesmaids’ costumes. For the latter,
wide net-top laces or shadow laces
used for the gowns, and wide-brimmed
picture hats with transparentbrims
and flower trimming appear to have
compelled the choice In their favor by in this;

illil

Are the Right First Aid

i

remove the faucet
Sometime the drain is stopped by
lint and congealedfat If boiling war

For Hsr 811

c

THE WAR

on a new washer. Purchase a few
washers and have them on hand when
needed. A wrench will be needed to

the1*!

s

Bruin tha Nuggar.
Touch spots of dandruff and Itching FOX-HUNTERS IN
Mary— Speaking of animals, which
with Cutlcura Ointment and follow
Is your favorite?
next morning with a hot shampoo of Thousands of Man Who Enjoyod That
Hazel— The bear.
Cutlcura Soap. This at once arrest
Sport In Britain Ara Now at
^ary— Oh, yea; of couraa.
falling hair and promotes hair growth.
tha Front
You may rely on these supercreamy
Tha Big Idas.
Waterloo, according to the duke of
emollients for all skin troubles.
"Why do you want me to remain
Sample each free by mall with Book. Wellington, was won on the playing
engaged to him another year? By tha
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept XY fields of Eton. Should Britain emerge
end of another year ha won’t have
triumphant from the present conflict
Boston. Sold everywhere.— -Adv.
enough money left to get ‘married on."
we may find someone rising to claim
“That's what I was thinking.”
Summer Plans.
that the campaign in Flanders was
"You are going away for the sum- won In the English shlrea. The shires
Naturally.
mer?”
are the headquartersof fox-hunting,
“The
line
of
battle in Europe Juat
"Of course,” replied Mr. BUgglns; which moat humanitariansdenounce.
now
reminds
me
of our telephone a*that Is to say, my family will go George Bernard Shaw, for example,
away. I’ll stay here."
has no words strong enough to con- change."
"How so?"
"But the climate won’t be comfort- demn It witjL Mr. Jerrocks, the hero
“It’s a line that’s always buay.^
of a sporting novel, describingfoxable."
“I don’t care anything about the cli- hunting aa "war .without ita guilt and
Forced to Maks Up tor Loot Tima.
mate. All I want is rest and quiet"
only 26 per cent of Its danger." It
"Whenever I’m yur In Kay See,"
has to be admitted, however, that
Tha Noisaless Age.
they who follow the hounds have an stated Sandstorm Smith of Rampage*
Diggs — Would you like to Join oui swered magnificently to their coun- Okla., who la for the nonce in the
city’s midst, “I don't go to bed with
society for the suppression of useless try’s call. v
There are, it proves, 150 maatera the chickens,by any manner of means,
noise?
Biggs— Don’t know. When are you of hounds with the British colors, and yet I’m never triflin’around so
going to start?
3,000 members of hunts and 1,500 late at night that I don't see hundreds
Diggs— With the next political cam- hunt servants. To them must be of prominent people scooting through
paign. We are going to have the num- added the officers of the regular army tha acanery in automobiles. Strikes
ber of cheers reduced from three to who are acustomed to ride to hounds, me that folks yur are scandalously belikewise numbering some thousands. hind with their riding.’’— Kansas City

few

the faucet leaks do not think It is
necessary to call a plumber, turn off
the water, remove the faucet and put

irhite clothe*.

Let this wonderful remedy tone your stomach, stimulate
your liver and kidneys, regulate your bowels imd
you will feel improved throughout your entire system.

Falling Hair Get Cutlcur*.
Works Wonders. Trial Fret.

If

|

b.,3 I
1

be

BEECHAM’S PILLS

1

cents worth of plaster of
Paris will do the work.
Mix with vinegar or water and set It, wipe off
the paste and let it set
for a few minutes when
It will

&

/ Present Buffering is relieved promptly,
and worse sickness prevented by timely use of
digestion.

“Yes, dear," said mother proudly,
aa the little chap paused Impressively. "What would you do then?”
I’d drop Aunt Lavlnla J" said
Tommy savagely.— Stray Stories.

If a tile becomes loose In the fireplace or floor do not let it remain loose
as tt will be apt to be-

Maybe a Peal
-Why do you think la has a family

well-being, there is one

'dirt art

pounding a precept
"Oh, dear ", said Tommy one day,
after auntie has lectured him for ten
minutes. "1 wish I bad wings!"
“Why, my pet?" asked mother,
pleased at this angelic Inspiration.
"Oh, I'd fly up in the air with Aunt
LAvinla, and Fd fly and fly till I
couldn't get any higher."

'

come broken. A

airiElioaaii^s

ox comfort and

foes

AT THE FIRST SIGNS

HELPFUL HINTS.

-ItociuBehe’s

bSgesiM

and

the house. And she never missed a
chance of pointing out a fault or as-

i^Ubby’iipleo^6^*

andlhei

Invalid, so

his Atiht Lavlnla looked after him

one.

The

total Is an Impressiveone. I
suggests
that the real attraction of
A Lone Vulgarian,
"This seems to be a very exclusive this sport may be that It is, aa Jarrocks saya, "a sort of war."

restaurant1
"Yes, indeed. Why, even the waitFins Chance for in Orator.
ers are perfect gentlemen. The only
“Who
Is the principalspeaker, now
coarse person one ever sees here Is
the propritor,and I don’t suppose it being Introduced?”
“I don’t know. I heard the master
would be possible to exclude him.’’

Star.

Question of Supplies.

“Daisy," remarked her Sunday

achool teacher, “don’t love your cat
too much. What would you do if it
died— you wouldn’t see it again?"
“Oh, yes, teacher; I should see it
In heaven."
“No. dear, you’re mistaken; aniof ceremoniesmention his name when
he began a few introductory remarks mals cannot go to heaven like peoTha Uaual Thing.
but that was so long ago 1 have for- ple.”
Mrs. Askitt— Do you keep a servant?
Daley’s eyes filled with tears, but
Mrs. Noitt— Yes, and several of her gotten what It was.”
suddenly she exclaimed triumphantly,
relations.— Indianapolis Star.
“Animals do go to heaven, for the
Puffed Injuries;
Bible says the promised land Is flowRedd—
He
seems
to
be
all
puffed
Its Outcome.
ing with milk and honey, and, If
over his new automobile.
"Who won at the tea fight?”
there are no animals, where do they
Green—
Oh,
did
It
hurt
him
as
badly
“Nobody. It was a drawn battle.”—
get the
as
that?
Baltimore American.
'

milk?” _

When slicing tongue do not cut
straight across the tongue; but diagonally; this makes better slices and
there are no small dry tips left
Girl

ECONOMICAL DISHES.
When preparing lamb or mutton pie
the meat Is a little scarce add a
few peas to piece out,
they add flavor aa well
as nourishment to the

Bant
Bones
TWl W«r»

dish.

Tunny fish Is a most dechnned fish which

licious

Co
Umioot, falling

tastes

aim

ig^&ails,calloutei-4 com*
from bones bent by *sitag nar-

Wear Educators
will relieveor
from these ills.

^

|

fits

Nature

^|u feet

1.35 to
For the whole faWr.j
$5.50. But be sure EW
is branded on sole--?mss so

lATOR

urked

they’re not

A*

otihopatdlcalh oonrd
tor, made only by

RICE & HUTQftmS,
15 tilth

Si

like turkey

or made into a loaf. The
following method for the
preparation of the loaf Is worth noting. Take a pound can of tunny fish,
flake the fish fine; add the yolks of
three eggs well beaten, a half cupful
of bread crumbs, two teaspoonfuls of
lemon Juice, one tablespoonful of melted butter, salt, pepper and chopped
parsley to taste. Fold In the wellbeaten whites of three eggs and bake
In a buttered dish for 40 minutes or
steam for an hour Serve with creamed
peas and potato chips.
When distracted to know what to
have for dessert, take a cupful of
canned peaches, put them through a
Fleer, *dd a
«u*»r *nd
the whites of two eggs, beat wfth a
dover beater until thick. Serve with
a thin custard. Any fruit may be
used If it is scraped or put through a

pointedshoes. I

row,

more

or chicken than fish;
this may be escalloped

Inc.

fieri

Any Time

A Good Time For

•

Crisp, delicious and better than ever
before— they have a

Tomatoes and Onions.— Put canned
tomatoes and stewed onions with bread
crumbs and bacon fat for seasoning
Into a baking dish. Bake until thor-

V*..^

Broad stripes in her blouses,pockets
on her skirts, dashing belts In black

RAHCKicf.S
Ckicmao.
•MO. /**•

daisy fit

r

^

killer dtf

^
V'«''

!^K» MRua.

us »•

ysa %

.

patent leather and white kid. and
novel bracelets made by strands of
"friendship” slides, strung on narrow
velvet ribbon, are among the fade of

lira*®1

l*rUf

4r. aril!
|4«V* »!%>iBf.

K*

tuarrsss

was

I

i

.

11

,
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crisp

and

firm

^

flakes do.

oughly hot.
Madras Best.— Slice two small onions and one apple, chopped, and try
In hot butter; sprinkle a teaspoonful
of curry powder, a teaapoonfulof
flour and the Juice of half a lemon
over the apple* then turn In several
slices of cold roast beef with a cupful
of gravy: Simmer 20 minutes, season
and serve with cooked rice.
Aa soon
as green apples
•
— * 1 are
- qo
.......-j
market this dish should be prepared

turned-back revere at the front The
skirt Is a brown cloth with oddly*
shaped pockets at each aide. Far be
it from the summer girt to own a
pen ketless coat or skirt tor any sort
5T utility dress this year.
The small slides of gold or allver.
for a winter relish,
which are strung on a narrow band to

girl.” Xdded
to these are her shoes in black and
white or black with other colors than
white, her “garden dreeaea" of cre- form a bracelet bear the initials of
tonne. her odd-shapedand gayly-flow- friends with whom she exchanges or
ered sunshades and bewitching sun those who make her gifts for the

this sumlhir’s

“summer

over at the back and terminates In

down

body and form that

— they don't mush
in cream as the ordinary com

keeps them

sieve.
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New
Post Toasties

halt

Bog*.
Bluchtr
Oxford
[Educator

•

Is

-

These Superior Com Flakes are not
only a delightful breakfast food— they
an appetizing lunch

And how

at

make

any hour of the day.

the kiddies do enjoy

them!

After playtime— for lunch or supper— the
•*! liLiV,

v.-

Post Toasties are
•oned. rolled

bonnets, or sun hats, made of cretonne making up of this little ornament
A Good Thin®.
Every self-reliant summer girt will
and other fabrles.
Between the fox trot and tha hesimanage her garden hqt or her frivolous
Belts are made both wide and nartation, two women sat down to chat
row. and one of numberless different little beach bonnet to suit herself. And
••Do you believe In the twilight
if they are fashioned by her own hands
patterns is shown In the picture. It It
sleep?”
asked one. *T hear a great
made of thin Mack patent leather •o much the more to her credit Gar- deal of talk about
den dresses with wide and floppybound with white Md. Slashes cut in
brimmed hats to match, and a reticula -I certainly do.” said the other,
allow narrow bands of the kid to.h)i
little snoose after dinner hr a
or bag made of thd tamo material—
ippad through them, forming whits
M. 1
which la a flowered cotton of some
kind— are the latest and prettiestof
ri
that 1
an the fada of the

and toasted

to a delicate golden-brown.
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They reach you ready to term— mighty good with cream or any kind of
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CULIAR

IMM*

EPIGRAMS

mMm LINIMENT

BREVITIES

Mlchi^aii people have already
heard ot the discoveryby that EngARBOR— The police officers
lish Horse-Farrier of the peculiar arrested two auto driver* and one
liniment which made him famous motorcycle rider on the charge of
back in. the early 30*8 and 40’s all violating the speed limits.
along the Hudson River Valley.
STOCKBRIDGE— By the change in
That it has served the American pub- territory to be served from this postlic well, is known by the fact that
office, about 50 patrons are added,
more and more of it has been used none of the routes being dropped but
since 1846. Here is one of thousands the distance has been increased.—
of similar cases. Mr, C. Wilkie, of
Brief-Sun.
Syracuse, N.; Y., says: “Hanford’s
YPSILANTI— At the annual state
Balsam of Myrrh was the only remeencampment of the G. A. R. which
dy I used when my arm was hurt. I
was held in Kalamasoo the last of the
recommend it for all cuts and bruises.”
past week Hon. Henry C. Rankin of
this place was elected department com. L. STEGE&,

ANN

wmm
:

5

j*

mander
Dentist.
Offlot.Kampl Bank

Phone. Otlioe,

DR. J T.

S3.

2r

;

Block. Chel»e*. Michigan
•

WOODS,

Physician and^Surgeon.

1

Offloe in the Wilkinaonia.Building. Beeidenc
on Oongdon street. Chelaea. Michigan. Telephone U4.

HARLIE

«7

J.

FULFORD. D.

0.

Tasona, the seven year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Reed,
was bitten by a rattle snake Thursday
afternoon. He had a pretty close call,
but fortunately a physician was secured in time to stop the workings of
the venom.— Tidings.

ANN ARBOR— The Grangers of
Webster, Scio, Pittsfield and Ann

Arbor will picnic Monday, July 5, in
the U. of M. Forestry grove three
Graduate ai Kirkeville. Mo. Offices 7. -and miles west of Ann Arbor. Prof. FilS, second lloor. WUkiniionia Building.. Chelaea.
Phene
bert Roth of the U. of M. will give

f

S. A.

8

YPSILANTI— The Pomona Granges
of Washtenaw, Wayne, Lenawee,

Fine Funeral Furnishings.Colls answered Jackson, Hillsdale and Monroe counpromptly night or dag. Chelaea. Michigan. ties will a basket picnic here on July
Phone 6.
24. ' It is expected that Gov. Ferris
will be one of the speakers.
GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
.

ir ;
;
n

the address .of the day.

MATES,

- Funeral Director and Bmbalmer.

1?
}

coming year.

Osteopathic Physician.

•

m

b

for the

HOWELL—

HeekLenoe.S3. 8r.

!• •

;

•

Real Estate Dealers.
'

-

JACKSON— Judge Parkinson very

properly refused to reduce the bail in
Money to Loon. Life and Fire InauraaceOfficeIn Hatoh-Durandblock. Chelaea. Michi the case of Doremus^nd Mollenkopf,
tan.
two young fellows charged with fearfully abusing a young woman in the

CHAS. STKINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

0.

We

&

M. B.

should care more for truth than

creeds

Many

Tf?

Oft

No one can touch hearts whose
hearts have

not.

been touched.

10:00 a.

born, of

Sunday school.
7:00 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.
7:00 Sunday evening union meeting

by the world.

There are few prophets in the
world; few beautiful women; few

We cannot afford to

UETH0DI8T EPISCOPAL.
Preaching at 10 a. m.
Sunday school following preaching.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Union service at 1 p. m.

give all

CONGREGATIONAL.
such
Bar. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.
rarities. We want a great deal of
Morning worship with sermon
those feelings for our every-day fellowmen especiallyfor many in the the pastor at ten o’clock.
Sunday school at eleven. Everyfore ground of the great multitude,
whose faces we know, whose hands body Invited to remain for Bible
we ifouch, for whom we have to make study.
Union evening service at, seven
way with kindly courtsey.
We never quite tire of hearing of o’clock. The address will 'be by the
the characteristics of meh of note, Rev. Dr. A. E. Corey a prominent
authors, statesmen etc. In 1856 an leader of the Christian church.
American of literary ambition met Th^se union services are proving
Charles Dickens in Rome: They met very interesting and profitable.
as sight-seers do there everywhere. Everybody cordially invitted.
ST. PAUL'S.
Bar. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Morriing service at 9:30.

Sunday school at
ST. JOHN’S,

10:30 a.

m.

FRANCISCO

Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

m

Service at 7:45 a.
Sunday jehool at 8:45 a. m.

salbm

Selfishness predominates more or
Old park, but continued at 82,000.
less in the human hehrt. Even in the
Conlin, also charged with the crime,
prayers of some people less pity and
secured a reduction from 82,000 to

German m. e. church,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Ear. Q.p. Nothdurft.Pastor.

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Bepeiringot all kinds a specialty.Also dealer
in MusicalInstruments of all kinds and Sheet
more interestedness is a character- German worship 10:30 a. m. Sub8750 and was released.— Evening Star.
Music. Stein bach Block. Chelaea.
istic. We have often smiled at the ject, “The First Church.”
ANN ARBOR- Ann Arbor was thrill- prayer: “God bless me and my wife, toy 7:30 p. m. Epworth League. LeadH. D. WITHEHELL,
ed with surprise Friday when it beer, Mrs. Rex Dorr. Subject, Greeks
son John and his wife,, us four and no
came known that Mrs. Ella F. Hooper, more,” not realizing that the same and Italians once a prize, why not
Attorney at Law.
for 11 years an unassumingroomingnow?
Offices.Freeman block. Chelaea.Michigan.
spirit is manifested in all petitions
house keeper, had' left the city to
more or less offered to the Great English worship 8 p. m, Subject,
travel
to
Egypt
to
gather
local
color
STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Giver. A little girl had been taught What is man?
for a motion picture scenario. Mrs.
Everybody finds a welcome. Come.
to say her prayers on going to bed,
Attorneys at Law.
Hooper thas been writing scenarios in worded her simple petition like this:
General law practice in all courts. Notary which Frances X. Bushman has been
“God bless papa, mama, grandma,
Played He Wat a Girl.
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Dnrand
featured.
The little boy's mother had striven
cousin Ben, but you needn’t mind
block. Chelaea. Michigan. Phone 68.
CLINTON— Conrad Mahrle had the blessing the baby tonight for he’s hard to bring him up nicely, and in
misfortune to injure his right arm been so naughty today.” Reading particular she had labored to inculJAMES 8. GORMAH,
quite badly Wednesday afternoon some reminiscences of English Life cate high ideals of chivalry and genAttorney at Law.
Atl
about dusk. He was doing some work in the 18th century I come across the teel conduct toward the other sex. One
Offl^iddle:
street east. Chelaea, Michigan with his buzz saw and in going around
night, putting the usual bedtime quesfollowing prayer by a Mr. John Ward:
tion as to whether or no he had bethe machine his foot become tangled “O Lord, thou knowest that I have
B. W. DAHIELS,
haved like a gentleman during the day,
in a wire, throwing him over on the nine houses in the city of London and
General Auctioneer.
she was met by a swift affirmative
saw. The arm was lacerated so bad- that I have recently purchased an rather perplexing in view of a little
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information call
at The Standard office, or address Gregory, Mich- ly it required 14 stitches to close up estate in tee simple in Essex, I begirl neighbor’s precipitate and sobigan, r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Aactkrabllls
the wound.—
/
seech Thee to preserve the two bing retreat from (he garden. But:
and tin cups furnishedfree.
“Oh, no, indeed, mamma,” anBRIGHTON— Joseph Pardee of counties of Middlesex and Essex from
Webberville has been appointed by fire and earthquakes;and as I have a nounced the boy in response to her
the poqt office departtqent to take mortgage in Hertford I beg of Thee gentle persistence, ”1 didn't forget
route No. 2 of this place which also to have an eye of compassion on 'bout trying to be a gentleman when
deputy carrier George Conrad has that county; and for the rest of the I made Annie cry. She 'haved awful,
mamma, so I played I was a girl for a
been caring for since Howard Hunter counties Thou mayest deal with them
Walter A. Woods’ Manure
minute and pulled her halrl”
Spreaders, Wagon tread with
resigned. Mr. Pardee was carrier of as Thou art pleased. O Lord, enable
wide spread,” easy draft, two
route No. 4, Webberville, which was the banks to answer all their bills and
Presence of Mind.
horses enough. Also Binders,
recently discontinued. He will begin make all my debtors all good men.
In front of his Chelsea house Sir
Mowers, and Peerless Fence.
his work here this week.— Argus.
Give a prosperous voyage and return Thomas Moore had a garden and gateGet my prices before you buy.
and, as there was a pleasant
Man at yard all the time. 46
HOWELL-A tiny Holstein bull to the Mermaid Sloop because I have house,
view from the summit of the gateAUTO LIVERY
calf, 4 months old, brought the highest not insured it,*and because Thou has
house, he used frequently to sit there,
price of any of the 104 Holstein- said, the days of the wicked are
accompanied only by hia dog. Here
E.
Friesians sold at the eighth public short. I trust in Thee that Thou it was that he was found one afterPhone
Chelsea, Mich
sale of the Michigan Breeders’ Con- wilt not forget Thy promise as I have noon by a wandering maniac, who
signment Sale Co., held here Thurs- purchased an estate in reversion crept upstairs and saw the feeble old
day. The little fellow, Champioa which will be mine on the death of man dosing.
•'Leap, Tom, leap!” he cried, and at
Segis Mobel, far outshone his older that profligate young man Sir L. T.
brothers and sisters in popularity Keep my friends from sinking and the same time tried to throw him
among the buyers. He was sold by preserve me from thieves and house- over the battlements.Moore had not
Reed & Knowles, of Howell, to Fred breakers and make all my servants physical strength enough to resist, but
honest and faithful that they may he had the wit to say:
Bachman, of Azalia, for 8525.
“Let us first throw this little dog
SALINE— C. D. Flnkbeiner has had attenfi to my interest and never cheat over.”
an experience with black teeth in me out.of my property night or day.” The man immediately threw down
the dog. *
pigs that may prove of value toothers.
James Smith.
“Pretty sport,” said the .lord chanRecently a sow on his farm gave birth
James Smith, of Ann Arbor, died cellor. “Now, do down and bring M«n
Anyone sending a sketch nnd^dwcrigtlon may
to a litter of nine pigs, all dying with?nVen Jon Is probably pit ontat^L*CoaumSciu in four days. Upon examination Mr. at his home in that city Saturday up; then try again.”
Uoosstrtotlr oonddentfiU. HANDBOOK on patent*
While the madman went down for
mmui. ova.
MUk
».to- OIUCTi
oiueak OMaur,
ttfio.u i\n dquuiiuii^u.cu
Fiafcbcincrdiscovered all were af- morning, June 1% 1915, aged W years.
Patents taken tlir 'ak.-h Mann A Co. receive
the dog More made fast the door beMr.
Smith
was
a
former
resident
ot
tpfclnl notice, without ebarte. In the
flicted with what are called black
hind him, and so managed to bold the
teeth. Subsequentlyanother sow had Lyndon and moved from his farm to tort until deliverance camn
Scientific Jfmerlcan.
ten pigs similarly afflicted, but they Ann Arbor abont ten years ago. He
A handsomely Ulnstrated weekly. Lanreet drcnlatlon of any ariemiilc lournal.Terms, 38 a
were discovered in time and extract- has been in failing health tor the last
year ; four men tbs, fL Sold by all newsdealers.
ed, all but one making a quick re- four years. He is survived by his WITNESS AFTER WITNESS IN CHELSEA.
covery and are doing well.— Observer. wife, four daughtersand two sons.
The funeral was held from St Such Evidence Our Readers Cannot
Y PSIL ANTI— M rs. Elizabeth V.
Thomas
church, Ann Arbor, at 9
Dispute.
Bodmer, county probation officer, was
o’clock Monday morning.
As
we
take
up
the Standard we are
here Saturday afternoon and took
“Finest Cathartic
struck by the hearty, unmistakable
Alfred and Meibom NihiU to Ann
Must Count Dead Rats.
f Ever
way in which witness after witness
Arbor, where they had a hearing
The
new Michigan Jaw providing speaks out as Mr. Lehman does here.
Monday before Judge Murray. The
*Thoy do not grip* and thaur effect is qsdcfc boys are seven and eight years old for the payment ot a bounty on dead If these people were strangers living
and svro” — says L. L. Lorey.
and are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. rats will soon go into effect The rat miles away, we might take little
“For a long time I suffered from
law is similar to the present law pro- notice of them. But they are not
constipation and liver trouble,”says Frank Nihil of this city. At a hearMr. L. L. Levey of Green Bay, Wig. ing here recently before Justice viding a bounty on English sparrows. They are our neighbors, living among
•‘Nothing
- acemed to help
11L,me. I finalTheir word is too easily proven
ly secured a package of Foley Cathar- StatdmlUer, where the father was ar- The rats.have to be counted by the
ic Tablets and am
m pi)1 eased to state rested on a non-supportcharge it was township clerks of the county where to admit of any doubt. They speak
that they
, have cured me. They are
the finest cathartic I have ever used, ascertained by Prosecutor Carl A. the rats are killed. It takes five rats out in the hope that their experience
gripe at all, and their
as they do not gripe
Lehman that the two boys had never to make a “count ” and auy less num- may be a guide to others.
feet is quick- and sure.'
a Lehman, 420 Garfield St., Chelsea
If you are at all troubled with been at school, and he referred the ber can be refused Inspection by a
constipation,Foley CatharticTablets
township clerk.
says:
I was bothered by weak kidneys
»rtU be a blessing: to you — they not matter to the probation officer. Mrs.
Only Induce natural, “comfortable Bodmer will Und a good home for the Orders for the pay ment of the bounty and backache. Constant lameness
movement, but they have a strengthening and beneficialeffect upon the boys near Ann Arbor and they will be are drawn on the county clerk, who across my back annoyed me and the
Intestinal tract.
in turn issues an order on the county kidney secretionswere Irregularin
sent to school.”
treasurer for the amount The~lair passage. At night I was restless and
provides for no extra fees for the got up in the morning all tired out.
your family. Lika aH Foley remedies
Most Children Have
township officers and it is not decided
they are sold in yellow packages, AcI finally used Doan’s Kidney Pills and
cept nothing but the gcmUfe
And neither parent or child know whether the scalp of the dead rat or
why your child is tow whole body ds necessary to com- they put a stop to the trouble. My
it, yet it explains why
w, pale, ffevensb
evenssh, backward, plete the transaction.
kidneys became normal and the lamelUdr
Often chUdren
have thousands of
ness left my back.”

^
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Ao Small as the Robin, ths “Caw rat”
Demand a Luxurious Homo and
Have ths Ability to Rut It
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IGNACE.
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Together.

AC BOAT

Visitors to Argentina or Uruguay
are surprised to see big wada of sun
baked mud perched upon trees, rocks,
the cross arms of telegraph poles, or
fence posts, and still more amazed

ityoi

hash

;

Detroit III a

£y>S
IwithtS

to learn that these curious masses
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7,Ph&ffel

.
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Mr.

ion.

When

the

autumn rains

soften the

parched earth, pairs of these forehanded birds gather beakfuls of the
sticky adobe soil, and mold It Into a
roughly globular form. They mix in,
very cleverly, a little horsehair, or
some fine grass and rootlets,which
prevent the walls from cracking as
they bake Into sundried brick. When
they have finished the outside, they
build a partitionof mud Inside, near
the rounded entrance. The inner
chamber thus formed is accessible only by a small aperture at the top, and
In It they prepare a comfortable bed
of grass, or sometimes of feathers.
The finishedaffair Is as big as a peck
measure, and may weigh eight or nine
pounds. It does not crumble away for
two or three years, but the birds build
a new home each season. The mother
bird lays five white eggs In the early
spring.
The country people like to have the
oven birds about their houses, and the

READ
THE

birds usually turn the doorway of
t^ws^d a neighboring house
or road. One observer says that a

IN

THE STANDARD

pair lived on the end of the protruding

beam of a ranchhouse, where all
the family enjoyed their lively ways
and shrill song. One day one of the
birds was caught in a rattrap, and
when released, it flew with crushed
and dangling legs Into the Inner room
of its house, where it soon died. Its
mate stayed about, calling Incessantly
for two or three days, and then disappeared. Soon It returned with a
new partner. Together they plastered
up the entrance of the old nest with
fresh mud, and built a new home upon
roof

WANT COLUMN
e

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUIir

LOST WANTED

ETC.

Its roof.

The advantages of the oven like WANTED TO TRADE a good modern
house, located in Urbana, close to
nest, especially when It has two
the University of Illinois, also a
rooms, are many. It completely con
grocery store and meat meat mar-

ceals the brooding mother and young.
It shades both parents from the hot
sun and the heavy showers, and the
outer chamber furnishes a sheltered
lodging at midday or during the night
for the father of the family. It can
be easily defended, too.

ket in same locality, for eighty acres
near Chelsaa or Ann Arbor. Address M. E. Hobart, 13 Main street,
Champaign,
50

111.

FOR SALE— Family

driving horse,
buggy and harness. Inquire of J.

W.
The caseras suffer, however, from
one bold and persistentenemy — the
martins. These big swallows refuse FOR
lot
to breed anywhere except in an oven
bird’s

nest

If they cannot find an un-

tenanted one they will oust the first
pair of caseras they find from their
snug quarters. Strangely enough th€
poor owners seem unable to prevent
the outrage, although they angrily
drive away all other birds that come
near their castle.
Forgers' Factory in Prison.
Banknotes made In prison forms the
recent astoundingdiscovery made at
the prison in Peterhead, Aberdeenshire, the largest convict establish-

|

CHELSEA STORE [NEWS

their nest

Schenk.

48

SALE— Four cottages and one

at Cavanaugh Lake. Inquire of
Geo. Smith, Cavanaugh Lake. 47

TO RENT—
Lake.

Cottage at Cavanaugh

Inquire

of

John Schenk. 4otf

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

for

farm

property, hall interest in the seed
dryer at Waterloo. Inquire of C*
J. Daly, Waterloo,
49

Lima Weed

Notice.

To owners, possessors or

Lima, County of Washtenaw,

of

within the limits of any highwaypa
ing by or through such lands must
cut down and destroyed on or befor
the 1st day of July and 1st dayofSep
tember, 1915. Failure to comply wit
this notice ou or before the date
mentioned or within ten days ther
after shall make the par ties so failin
liable for the costs of cutting sao
and an additional levy of ten
centum of such cost to be levied
collected against the property in
same manner as other taxes are led

and collected.
Dated, Lima, June

3,

1915.

Georue E. Haist,
Commissionerof Highways of

Weed

Sylvan

Notice.

To owners, posieMort or

east half of the
Mrs. Fred Vogel house on Orchard of

street.

42tf

tb

Township of Lima, County of Wa
tenaw, State of Michigan.

Mich.

FOR RENT— The

occupl

of lands, or any person or person
firm or corporation having charge
any lands in this state: Notice
hereby given that all Noxious Wc
growing on any lands in the Townshi;

occupier

lahds, or any person or person*, fir

or corporation

having charge of

»»J

lands in the state: Notice Is here!
ment in Scotland. For some time FOR SALE— House and lot on Wash- given that all Noxious Weed* growl*
tradesmen in the district have been
ington street, good location, city (fa any lands Ihlhu Towimlilpof Hylt
water connections. Price reason- County of WYi-Menuw, or within tb
defrauded by counterfeitBank of England notes, and the •police were , able. Inquire of M. J. Emmett, 91 limits of nay highway p''««ing Iff
Grand Avenue East, Highland Park,
puzzled and baffled.
Scotland
through such lamU iiiiinIbe cot
50
yard detectives were despatched to
and destroyed on or before the litMf
Peterhead, and their investigations
show that the counterfeitnotes eman- “FOIt SALE” and ‘Tor Rent” window of July and 1st day ot Scptenib*!, 1#14
signs for sale at this office.
Failure to comply with thin notice
ated from the prison, where they were
or before the dates mentioned or wit
made by convicts. Thev convicts, af-

Mich.

Two

ter making the notes, passed them to
workmen, who were building a breakwater in the vicinity, and received in

exchange tobacco and other articles.
The spurious notes were cleverlymade
on paper that had been used in wrapping butter supplies for the prison. So
far, the police have failed to discover
the men who actually circulated the
notes. The prison contains 400 convicts at present, includingabout a

known

;

M

for sale at this office in ten days thereafter shall malte
parties so falling liable for the CC ^
5c.
of cutting same and an additional lc*f|
of ten per ceutum of such cos-i to 1*|
levied and collectedagainst the
erty in the same, manner as other
Botwoen Jackoba.ChaUea. Ann Arbor. Ypailant taxes are levied and collected.
• ; •
and Detroit.
Dated, Sylvan, June 3, 1915.

OLD PAPERS

Large bundle for

DETROIT UNITED LINES

‘r

.

Eastern Standard Time.

Charles Young,
Commissionerof Highways of
Township of Sylvan, County
Washtenaw,State of Michigan-

UM1TBO CABS.
For Detroit 8:64 a. m. and every two hour*
to 8:4s p. m.
Will Keep Cross Clean.
• I2>^Kal‘m*z20 9'10 a-m^and every two hour*
Now that the cross above St Paul't to 7:10 p. m. Fo» Lon*in* t:IOp. m.
Lyndon Weed Notice.
LOCAL
•
has been regllded It is not likely to be
To owners, possessors or occupfcrw
east of Ann
allowed again to gather the accumnla
Arbor 8 sM am. and every two hour* to8:;to of land, or any person or persons, nrw
tions of London's smoky atmosphere pm. ; U :I1 pm. To Ypailantionly. 12 M am.
or '.orporatton having charge otajJ
Hydrants have been placed in the lan W^et bound— .-4r> am.8i24 am. and every two ands in this state: Notice is hertjj
houre to s :34 pm. ; also 10 :S3 pm. and 12:58 am.
tern below the hall and cross, and hi
Oar* connect at Ypailanti for Saline and at given that all Noxious Weeds gror
on any la^ffs in Township of LJn
means of a high-pressure supply the) Wayne for Plymouth and North villa.

score of well

forgers.

OAOa.

1

will be utilizedperiodically to dean
the golden cross. The hydants have
been introduced as a result of an ex
periment last year, when it was found
^Ihat two powerful motor fire engines
coupled together,were unable to throw
water from the ground level to the toj
of the dome with sufficient force to b€
of any use in case of fire. Dry ffiaint
have now been laid to a considerable
height, with outlets at different points
and from tlese the firemen wUI work
should the necessity arise, thcengtne*
the
being coupled to the other

VV

County
or
x-z-vruoxo.
y of
w t Washtenaw,
»

sssril

Did.

rWljg
itev'a

same and ah additional levy
ten per centum of
levied and collected against the
ertj in the same manner as
taxes are levied and, collected.
, Dated, Lyndon, June 3, 191fting

MieilOVIOOMItE
HU3

DETROIT (^SSS.-rtrt) MICH.
He

"lltl

July and 1st day of September,
Failure to comply with this not‘teilb.
or before the dates irtentiom d or wnj

NINDUL Mil

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
BiwplyTaifc for a kidney remedy^|§£ hobo who had sneaked Jnto the
Doan’s Kidney Pilla-the tame that
Mr, Lehman had. Foster- Milburn
replied the
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y*. Adv
n

U

HURON.

economical

are the nests or birds not unlike our
robins. The people call the little architects caseras (housekeepers),or
horneros (oven birds), for their buildings resemble the dome shaped ovens
of clay that stand in every fanner's
by
dooryard, says the Youth’s Compan-

and reverence to

At one of the most imposing ceremonies at St. Peter’s during holy
week he saw Dickens who was standing listlessly leaning against a colum,
apparently paying no attention whatever to what was going on; and yet in
his book on Rome he gives a most
minute and graphic discription of
that ceremony. Surely his powers of
rapid absorption and of accurate retention must have exceeded other
men.

P

TAKE AD.
R«v. O. H. Whitnay. Pastor.

You are tried alone; alone you pass
into the desert; alone you are silted

V E l A N U

L E

L E D O .

m. preaching by Rufns Os-

Ann Arbor.

11:00 a. m.

the mind.

heroes.

O

BAPTIST.

No man will hate a good man ao
much as he who has ill treated him.
Thoughts are things. Mind rules
the body, the spirit rules or should,

our love

C

STRUCT STRONG STRUCTURES.

^Pfedplfe are scarce who do not talk
too much about themtelves.

ACKIN Xcfcl

fA

web ^

Grant Kimmel,
Commissionerof Highways of
Township of Lyndon Couoty
Washtenaw,Stole of Michigan1

